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ANY QUESTIONS? 
East-West were vulnerable and I was the 

dealer with the following hand :-

• KJS 
\} 43 
0 KQ6 
tit K10983 

The bidding went : 
ltlt Double Redouble 1. 
No No 2\} 

My question is this : Is the two heart bid 
unconditionally forcing ? 

See what the Experts say on page 35. 
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READ A. J. SMITH 
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J:lritlge Table 

Gumes Table 

Tea Parties 

· Letter writing 

Package wrapping 

Family ironing 

Sewing 

Cafe or Hotel use 

IT'S too good for Canasta playora-
. it's the finest folding table mado I 
lt's Vono's famous "Foldawo.y,'' 
uesigiaed to ·mo.ko 0. perfect bridge 
table with 1001 extra uses that make 
it indispenso.ble in the home. 

The " Foldo.way " is constructed 
with o. handsome oak finish over its 
sturdy hardwood frame. It can be 
obtained in two sizes with a variety of 
covers, as specified on the r ight. 

See this versatile Vono "Foldo.way" 
ot. your donlor's 1omorrow. 

* 
l ngtniou' locking 
device tnsure.s rigid· 
ity and ease of op· 
tration -for •.ach 
folding le~. 

If you are n bridge player, you'U 
want,two "Foldaway~·· . 

ORDER BY TJIESE NUMBERS 

81ZB IIEIOUl' l'OP COVER 1'10. 

Bt4nllard 27" Green Felt 1718 
so· xso· .. Drown Felt 1717 

Standard 27" Green Felt 1018 
24" X24" .. Drown Felt 1017 
2'·x2.&' .. Jlelge 

Len therclotb 2011 
2i" x2'" .. Green 

l,eathcrcloth 2013 
2'"x2'" .. Jlrown 

Lea thercloth 2017 

Occulooal 21" Green Felt 2313 
2-l"'x2.&' ' .. Drown Felt 2317 

Occaalonal 21" Delge 
Leatherclolh 24.11 

2.&· )( 2.&· .. Green 
Leathercloth 2HS 

2~· x2' " .. Drown 
Lcnthercloth U J7 

so· xso• 29i" Polished 
( l.l~tht Oak) 8300 

:~o· xso· .. Polls I led 
(Med. Oak) esu 

FOLDAWAY FOLDING TABLE 
A VONO PRODUCT 

VONO is the registered trade mark of Vono Ltd . . Dudley Port, Tipion> Sta.ffe
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The European 
Bridge Revielv 

Annual Subscription Rate : 
30/- post free 

' * 
Europua Brldae Rnltw 

Eaikede, s .. edea 

Aaent In Great Britain : 

Mr. G. C. H. Fox 
II~ Wiamore Slreet, London, W . I. 

Sinalc copies 
3/· from Ncwsaacnts 

News of French 
1 
Bridge in :-

LE BRIDGE 
32 Rue Chalgrin, 

Paris, 16. ' 

Official Publication 
of the 

"DEFERATION FRANCAISE 
de BRIDGE" 

Subscription rate per year : 
Frcs. 1000 (French) 

Write to above address. 

Free specimen copy on request. 
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···BRIDGE , 
' 

The Official BulletJn 

of the 

BELGIUM .BRIDGE 

FEDERATION 

• 
Annual Subscription 

{10 i~sues) 

I 0/· post free 

•• 
Circulation Dept. : 

Rue Phllllpe-le-Bon, 20 
Brussels 
Belgium 

BRIDGE 
Monthly Review of the 

FEDERATION OF 
ITALIAN BRIDGE 

(F. I. B.) 

Yearly Subscription : 

£1 : 0 :·0 

Write to :- 

Director: 
FEDERICO ROSA 

V ia Monte Napoleone 8, 
Milan, Italy. 
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2nd r.arge Impression 
\ 

lain Macleod's 
BRIDGE 

IS AN EASY GAME 

A detailed study of the Acol 
system. • One of the best bridge 
books ever written.' 

Sunday Times. 

'This book is a positive "must" .' 
· Goulash in The Manchester 
· Guardian • 

. 
ISs. 

The Falcon Press 

I • 

* 
ROSS LEY 
MANOR 

Residential Country Club- Cheltenliam 
FOR TilE COTSWOLDS, WYE VALLEY AND SHAKESPEARE COUNTRY.~ 

I LLUSTRATED BROCHURE SENT ON REQUEST. 

S~crtiOT)' Amlo••rrJ/ord lJJ. 
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EDITORIAL ,, 

" In many games and spo~ts. 
International Trials prove nothmg 
and often· lead to major blunders. 
They should be scrapped as ~se
less." 

" If members of the Selection 
Committee return from the match 
by 'plane and have to take to their 
parachutes, it won't matter much 
if some fail to open." 

·These tw·o paragraphs appeared 
on successive days in National 
daily newspapers, but not for a 
second did we imagine they could 
refer to the B.B.L. or the E.B.U. 
But they did show that others 
have trouble with selection of 
teams for International and repre
sentative matches. 

• • • • 
We have received the following 

letter from the E.B.U. Tourna
ment Secretary and its importance 
demands front page space. Read 
the last paragraph and act on the 
advice. 
The Editor, 
The Contract Bridge Journal. 

The English Bridge Union 
Spring Congress 1953. 

Dear Sir, 
The Spring Congress will be 

held at the Old Swan Hotel 
Harrogate (formerly the Harro: 
gate Hydro) from March 13th to 
I.6th. The Hotel is now fully 
hcenced. 

.The Brochure will be dis
tnbuted to all E.B.U. Members 
at the end of January a d . 'd • l . n IS 
1 enttca Wtth last year's pro-
gram"?e at Southport with the 
~xcephon that the Queen's Tro h 
~s ~ow. an open Event and not by 
mvttatJOn. Y 
T~e reason for this is that in 

prevtous years I have written a 

6 

very large number of letters 
inviting individuals )o bring a 
team for the " Queen Trophy " 
but the number of Congress-goers 
has increased in recent years to 
such an extent. that the task is 
now almost impossible, without 
the accidental omission of some 
who should have been invited. 

1 now ask all bridge players to 
come along to Harrogate for a 
really enjoyable week end's 
bridge. This year we shall have 
an added attraction, the Quarter
finals, Semi-finals and Final of 
the " Gold Cup " being played in 
the Old Swan Hotel during the 
week end. 

I would make a special appeal 
to those London players who are 
the " Masters " in this country, 
to come along, whether concerned 
in the Gold Cup or not. 

The enjoyment obtained by Mr. 
and Mrs. " Ordinary Player" in 
competing with you is probably 
beyond your belief, and the 
demand to " Join the Experts " 
can only be described as terrific. 

Give a thought to where Cam
rose Matches. Dublin, Helsinki 
etc. would be without the enor
mous support of " Mr. and Mrs. 
Ordi~ary Player " in the 
Provmces. and then decide one 
and all of you, to come to Harro
gate, to make your Congress even 
more of a success than ever 
before. . 
e To all Bridge Players I say. 
nt~r early, book your · accommo

datiOn early and I wish you all 
a v 1 
f l 

ery P easant and most success-
u week end. 

Yours very sincerely, 
Geoffrey Fell, 

Hon. Tournament Secy. E.B.U . 

' I 



. 
Exp~rt ·Bi.dding 

This article began as a bidding· 
match between Lederer's Bridge 
Club. London, and the Central 
Road Bridge Club, Manchester. 
For reasons which will appear 

·~· DI~es~:nu , that end was defeated, 
not without presenting what 

we consider some aspects of bid
ing worthy of our consideration. 
. The fountain-head of bridge 

wisdom in Lederer's of today is 
Adam Meredith- his critics may 
complain that his play has rather 
too liberal a dose of the eccentri

of genius, none the less he can 
be the most difficult of opponents, 
a fact he, impressed very firmly 
upon the visiting Americans of a 
few years ago. He chose as his 
partner for our purposes J . Kar
mel who learned to be wise in the 
ways of Meredith the hard way, 
-at the rubber bridge table. They 
began with this hand :-

+ KJ984 2 
\} A 7 3 
0 KQ6 
.. K 

by PAUL MASTERS 
two diamonds, Juan bid three · 
spades which Leist raised to four 
and Juan now bid five diamonds 
which was passed o'ut. 

There is no contract which is 
completely safe on this hand but 
we feel that the main task is to 

. avoid · the inevitable three no
trump which a high percentage of 
pairs are apt to fly to on this type 
of hand. Now we would have 
imagined that most pairs would 
begin the auction , 

North 

•• 3+ 
South 
20 

I and that South, in ~pite of holding 
three clubs to the ten only, might 
bid three no-trumps in the 
absence of any other completely 
satisfactory bid. Meredith did in 
fact bid three no-trumps but he 
made. his departure from the usual, 
with his initial . response of two 
hearts. It see'ms at first glance an 
odd bid to have made and we 
unfortunately have not bad the 
opportunity to question him aoout 
it. 

+ I 0 Here are what we consider his 
\} K Q J 4 reasons- we shall doubtless hear 
0 A J 1 0 7 2 from him if we are wrong. South 
_.. 10 8 3 is worth two bids on the hand-if 

Karrnel held the North hand he begins with the obvious two 
and opened one spade. Meredith diamonds, the rebid partner is 
responded two hearts and over his most likely to make viz. two 
partner's bid of three spades he spades is likely to prove the most 
now bid three no-trumps. Karmel troublesome. An initial response 
removed to four hearts and there of two hearts leaves him with an 
the matter rested. easy bid of three diamonds on 

Pedro Juan and Dr. H. Leist, the second round. It is true that 
two members of the old Baron this' way he advises his partner 
team that swept the tournament that he has a five card heart suit-=
world in the immediate post-war but if his partner sees fit to raise 
years, were the next to try. Juan hearts on this assumption KQJx 
opened one spade, Leist raised to will prove to be at least as effec-
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co + KJ9842 k fi card suit.The M A 7 3 tive as a bro e~ ve d out to be v · 
three spade rebid turne h' din- 0 A J 6 

.. , 

ood for to show IS -' K not so g_ · ht get him a 
mond suit now mig IT rd at 
preference he coul~ not a 0 d t 
the four level. Thmgs turne ou 
for the best fur his partner hadtfo 
choice but to bid four h~arts a er 
three no-trumps~he might e;~~ 
have raised the bJd of two he 
to four hearts. ' 

Dr. Leist rria~e the orthod<?x 
response of two diamonds _and still 
found himself in constderable 
difficulty over three spades. He 
emerged with what must be the 
best bid-a raise to four spades 
with the singleton 10 . . The spade 
is a good one and hkely to be 
useful and though partner may 
have the clubs and three no
trumps comfortable, there ~a.n 
be no guarantee of this. There ts 
however the indisputable fact th~t 
opposite partner's strong b1d 
(three spades) South's hand must 
be able to produce a game and 
four spades can be expected t_o 
make. A bid of four hearts at th1s 
stage would suggest a s~rong 
desire to play in a red su1t- a 
probable 6-5 and partner may too 
easily raise on the wrong values. 

Certainly three no-trumps can
not make. Four spades will make 
unless opponents arrive at a dia
mond ruff before the trumps are 
cleared, four hearts unless a dia
mond ruff is established before a 
club can be trumped, and five 
diamonds unless a trump lead 
prevents club ruffs and the spades 
are not well situated. Probably 
four hearts is the least likely of 
all to fail. 

A misunderstanding resulted in 
the wrong hand being presented to 
the Manchester play.ers. 

8 

'•. 

. 10 
\} KQJ4 
0 KQ1072 . 
.. 1083 

The Central Road Bridge Club, 
Manchester, can be properly des
cribed as the first stro~ghold <?f 
Northern bridge and on this 
occasion their defence was p_Iaced 
in the capable hands of two mter
national pairs, S. Blaser and B. H. 
Franks and J. Lazarus and I. M. 
Morris. Both pairs started the 
auction:-

I+ 20 
3+ . 4\} 

at this stage Franks btd a Culber!
son four no-trump and passed his 
partner's five diamonds response, 
while Lazarus, over four hearts, 
bid an immediate six diamon.ds. 
Few things are more embarrassmg 
than playing a slam with two aces 
to lose and yet a great deal of our 
sympathy is with Lazarus. It 
would have cost nothing to have 
bid four no-trumps-and yet i.t is 
difficult to visualise partner w1th· 
out an ace for his bid of four 
hearts. You will have noted that 
the first time the hand was pre
sented a case of sorts might have 
been argued for the four h~art b!d 
since South on that occasiOn dtd 
hold an ace and if his bid en
couraged partner to a leap to six 
diamonds there ought to be a 
reasonable play for the slam. And 
yet when the bidding did go :-

I+ 20 3+ 
Dr. Leist preferred the four spade 
raise to what might be a mislead
ing bid of four hearts. Now clearly 
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no-trump would be a very 
contract on the combined 

·.~luu.,, but for our money we can 
no other bid over three spades 

forced them into the diamond slam. 
Leist too opened with the South 

band, a Baron one no-trump and 
Juan respqnded two no-trumps. 
This is a specialised Baron bid, 

• 10 game forcing and suggesting the 
\) K Q J 4 slam zone, requiring partner to 
0 K Q 10 7 2 bid·his lowest four card suit. Leist 
.. 10 8 3 duly responded three diamonds, 

lfti'.:IID,:e we have game values and Juan bid four diamonds and Leist 
is no strong probability that five diamonds. Juan now rather 

can make a game anywhere surprisingly . raised to six diu- ' 1 

_ ... ---· • Where the hand held an ace monds. We say surprisingly be
E torttrctl, as presented the first time, cause us it appears to us, there 

.. ~.~ .. u-.., could confidently be was no good reason why there 
~expec:ted to make-here, there should not be two aces missing in 

be too many top losers to the hand . In fact there was every 
N.9rth is not obliged to pass reason to imagine· that two aces 
no-trumps. - were missing since Leist had had· 

Whichever way you bid the the opoprtunity to cue-bid either 
we assess final contract of major ace over four diamonds and 

hearts as worth ten points, and had not done so. We imagine 
spades or five diamonds as that he considered his no-trump a 

·- ···~·-·.. 9'' points and three no- minimum and therefore not worth ' 
•u·~""""PS as worth 4 points. And any further encouragement Per

you leap to attack remem- haps he took too cautious a view 
ber that a club is not always led and might have felt that his fifth 

'nst no-trumps, and even when dia(Ilond and two aces gave him 
is, half of the time West will nothing to be ashamed of in his 

have led away from the ace and hand. Certainly North 'more than 
the lone king will win. For the compensated for any possible 

, when the hand was played caution for one can conceive of a 
lone king did not win. variety of hands consistent with 

There was no confusion about South's bidding with two aces still 
second hand which was :- missing. The slam is of course 

• K J 9 5 quite a good one. On a club lead 
\} K 4 it depends on the club finesse-
0 K J 8 2 without a club lead a 3-3 spade 
.. A Q J division or the chance of dropping . 

the spade 1 a in two increase the 
• Q 8 6 poss~bilities. 
\} A 9 3 Blaser passed with the South 
0 A Q 10 6 5 hand and raised his partner's 
4 7 6 9pening bid of one' no-trump to 

With South the dealer at Love three no-trumps. One cannot 
All, Meredith opened one dia- seriously criticise the failure to 
mond and when his partner raised open- there is no real chance of · 
to two spades he bid three spades. a game unless partner can open, 

Blackwood four no-trump 
9 

and the rebid may be _a'~~ard if .-=-t~-:.~ 
• ~ l- .... "' I t { 

• " .. 0 • • • •• •• • 

'• I • • '! 
:. '•1\ .,f, :a' ~ • • I I !' I .· . . ·' 

'- . ·. ! 
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West intervenes. The hand may ing a better final contract if 
be considered suitable for a weak partner were to pass than a rebid 
no-trump, but the Manchester pair . of two diamonds if that were. 
do not employ this bi~. Morris passed. And of course in no sense 
decided on a ' one diamond open- to be construed as a strong bid. 
ing and after his partner's re- Over two spades therefore he 
sponse of two spades bid two no- makes the same raise, this time to 
trumps, presumably in an effort to three spades and promises pre
be discouraging. Partner bid three cisely the same values as a raise 
diamonds and Morris now gave from cine spade to two spades. 
delayed support with three spad~s And bow much more constructive 
and passed the next bid of three than a mark time 'bid which has 
no-trumps. . no meaning other than to show 

Note the difference of Mere- weakness. 
ditb's treatment. In accordance There are few bad contracts 
with the modern practice that tbe available on these hands. Six din
rebid over a force is simply the monds is worth ten points as 
rebid over a one-over-one re- against 8 points for three no
sponse at a higher level. Meredith trumps, 6 points for five diamonds 
decided that bad the bidding pro- and 4 points for four spades. But 
ceeded one diamond, one spade, we think our willing competitors 
his rebid would have been two have furnished an interesting 
spades. Not an encouraging bid, lesson in bidding styles. We thank 
far preferable to one no-trump them, therefore, and hope·that our 
without a club picture, and offer- readers may have profited. 

CHILDRENS PARTY 
The Poor Childrens Party at the 

Fulbam Town Hall proved a great 
· success, about 120 kiddies being 
present. The Mayor and Mayoress 
?f. Ful!tam kindly attended and 
JO!ned m the fun. The local com
mittee of_ the N.S.P.C.C. had done 
a grand Job of organising and for 
the 3! hours there was never a 
d~ll moment. Balloons, streamers, 
With toys for all and lovely pearl 
necklaces for the elder girls were 
g~eatl~ pnz~d. A splendid tea 
wJth Jc.es, Jellies, and all the 
good thmgs which go to make up 
a meal dear. to the heart of a child 
were there m abundance and the 
F_ulhum Street traders as last year 

· kindly provided a lovely Christ
mas tre~ and fruits for all. Again 
th~ conJuror and Father Christ
mas were the great attractions of 

the afternoon but the-games and 
dances were all very popular and 
thoroughly enjoyed. 

The C.B.J. is proud to have 
been able to bring ·a little happi· 
ness to these children, all of whom 
.had been specially selected by the 
N.S.P.C.C. from homes where 
Christmas entertainment was not 
particularly conspicuous. Thanks 
go out to all who by their 
generous donations made the 
party possible and to all the ladies 
\~ho gave up so · much of their · 
hme to help. · 

10 

.Since our last isue we have re
ceived the splendid donation of 
£l 5-15-0 from the Leicester : 
C.B.A. and from Mrs. Kemon of 
Johannesburg £1. Our sincere 
thanks. . 



When before the war the Acol poses, and they did neither very 
avcdt•"' fi rst .received publicity, it well. A player contemplating an 

no more than the style of opening bid and knowing nothing 
favoured by one small of any hand but his own, can 

sroup of players, the Harrison value the latter for either purpose 
Gray team. Being a compromise only tentatively and provisionally. 
between strait-laced approa~h and For defence, cards that will take 

direct methods, it tricks only after the second round 
was joined y deserters fr~m the of play of a suit must be ignored 
camps on both flanks. Those from or at any rate heavily discounted. 

one side were apt to run riot For offence, no such limitation 
their new found freedom and need be enforced. For the former, 

from the other were re- therefore, the older conception of 
IU'-·L•u a to moderate the exce5ses quick tricks is most appropriate 

· h they had always in- (i.e. AK=2, AQ=l 1/2. A or 
In the sphere of opening KQ=l. K.x=l /2). For the latter 

there resulted a profusion of the Milton Work point-count per-
U&..-.vu"'" and unsafe practice that mits all the honour values to be 

original Acolites had never included but will omit distri
The root of the butional factors. A complete 

lay in opening bids at valuation can only be effected by 
never having been properly taking the sum of both high-c:rrd 

•:-" u~~;;ua•o;;u in terms of its own stan- and low-card features, and to 
dards. They had been explained arrive at this they must of course 
only by illustrations of their be expressed in the same numeri
deviation from the norm of cal terms. Distributional features 
American approach, a deviation must be converted to Milton 
which Mr. Reese rather apologeti- Work equivalents. This is how I 
cally describes as now very small. do it. 

it is, but this is in one For suit lengths-
quite irrelevant. A mature 5 card 2 points 

system should have itS own abso- 6 card 4 .. 
lute standards, and it is perhaps 7 card 7 
tiihely to give a brief exposition of " 
them here. They are in fact those For " very favourable '' hnnd 
that I formulated many years ago patterns, an additional 1 point. 
for my own guidance, though they For suit lengths that include 
have not hitherto been published. three of the four top honours, an 

First of all, honour tricks as a additional 1 point. 
of valuation have been The " very favourable " hand 

t h r o w n overboard altogether. patterns are (1) t h r e e-suiters 
Only the prestige of their author (4-4-4-1 and 5-4-4-0) and (2) six
has kept them alive so long, and carded two-suiters (e.g. 6-5-1-1. 
he is about to jettison them. They 6-4-2-1, 7-4-1-1). There are other 
tried to do too much, to va)ue a patterns, classified as " favour
hand through a single formula for able" (e.g. 5-5-2-1, 5-4-3-1, 5-4-
both defensive and offensive pur- 2-2), that are not given an incre-

11 .. . . " 
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mental value at the stage of the None of these beadings can be 
opening bid, though they may dism.issed. without some. further 
receive it later when a fit has been quahficatton. The totalm (a) of 
found. The combinations of three course refers to ".combined" 
honours (AKQ, AKJ, AQJ, KQJ) points (c.p.'s), the sum of the high 
are weighted with an extra point and low card values expressed in 
only when they are present in a terms of the Milton Work count· 
five-card or longer suit. Certain For the purposes of constructive 
downward adjustments must also bidding it must be regarded as 
be made to the crude 4-3-2-1 irreducible, except when a 12 
count for honour valuation. One point holding consists entirely of 
point should be deducted for quick tricks and is buttressed with 
singleton honours (except the ace) very good intermediates (e.g. 
and for the doubleton combi- +KQ109, \)AKIO, -010942, 
nations king queen, king jack, tlt64). To open the bidding on 13 
queen jack; this deduction may c.p.'s is discretionary, not obli
be restored to them later if gatory. But discretion merges 
partner bids .the suit. I personally into obligation on anything better, 
have never mcluded tens in my provided there is no violation of 
nu~erical valuation of honours ; the stipulations under (b) and (c). 
I s1mply lump them together with The " obligation " has no deeper 
nines and eights as "intermedi- significance than the effect on the 
ates," and naturally all?w their partner of the contrary action. If 
prese~ce or abs~nce to !nfluence ~n " obligatory " opening bid is 
~>: JUdgment m margmal de- m fact passed, it can never be 
CISt?ns. When a player speaks of impressed on the partner that such 
havmg ": " goo~ " or ".bad " so a hand is held, however strong the 
many pomts, he IS r.eferr!ng partly subsequent bidding is made to 
to the extent to wh1ch h1s honour sound. 
cards are supported by interrnedi- Th . . . 
ates, partly to the degree of e defim~10n m (c) c~n of 
promotional influence that their course be tnmmed to sutt the 
placing allows them to exercise . ~mperament and preferences Or 
isola.ted queens, knaves and inter: e player an_d his partner, but 
medtates are likely to be less there are certam safety factors that 
valuable than when in combina nobody can afford to overlook. 
t!on : so also, honour combina: ~~~_of these is "suit texture.'' 'A 
t1ons .(e.g. KQJ alone) when ° mg such as +AK742, \)64. 
bunched in short suits have not O A_53, 4 632 is of very doubtful 
the same potency as when ment as an opening; the rebid 
followed by a tail of small cards. may well ~ave to be two spades 

To open the biddin with ~nd the SUit texture is poor. But 
of a su1t, I like to hagve a h~~d t£ tf,e four and two of spa~es are 
that conforms to these minimu ~ep ace~ by the ten and mne, the 
standards- m extu~e IS much improved and the 

(a) a total of 13 points ma~gm ?f . safety considerably 
(b) two quick tricks greater. Stmtlarly, the existence of 
(c) a reaso.nably safe rebid t a. secon~ suit, even a shaded four-

any but a "ltmited" response 0 card sutt, that can be bid on the 
· second round, spreads the risk of 

12 
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1~0J()ening in borderline ·cases. For and so spread the risk ,of a misfit, 
reason, + AK742, \/764,, or the one suit already mentioned 

A532, • 6 is a much safer must be stout enought in texture 
ng bid than the hand cited to stand repetition. 
; stated· in other terms, it In the recent Ladies' European 

a little " shape" that the first Championship at Dun Laoghaire, 
totally lacks. I will empha- this hand was reported as having 

here that the rebid by opener been opened first-in-hand by both 
a new suit makes np promise the British and foreign ladies :-

of added high-card values. On the + O 1 08654, \/ Void, 0 1062. 
contrary, it is a warning that the • AQ106. The commentator did 
no1nuln holding may be deficient, not censure it severely as an open-

the values for the opening ing bid, but it is of course a very 
may have included distribu- borderline affair. With a total of 

factors . It is a " neutral " 13 c.p.'s, it complies with stipula
d with a wide range of varia- tion (a), but it does not conform 

tion. On the other hand, a rebid to (b). As for (c), the texture of 
in no-trumps, whatever the level, the spade suit is no more than 
is a "limited " rebid with a fair, and its owner WO\}ld feel 
riarrow range ; at the level of one, happier holding the nine as well 
it means that the minimum open- as the ten and eight. Nevertheless, 
ing values consisted exclusively of as a calculated risk; there is quite 
honours, that at least 13 Milton a good case for opening. The 
Work points are held and prefer- motives are o(. course partly tacH-

rather more. cal. There is n prestige attached 
The stipulation under (b) is the to an opening bid that often causes 

one that is in practice quite fre- the enemy to adopt a defensive 
infringed. The network of attitude, even though they do in 

.,,,..,._,. .. ~ bids at Acol render the fact carry the heavier guns. In 
system flexible enough to cope this sense many Acoropening bids 
with deliberate violations of tts are, as Mr. Reese puts it, "semi-

standards. But such viola- psychic." In this instance a pass 
tions must be accompanied by may result in your being faced 
certain safeguards. If you decide with an adverse four heart con
to attack, you must have in tract by the time it ~is next your 
reserve means of with~tanding a turn to speak. It is a very shallow ' 
counter-attack. If you have not argument to say -that, if they are 
the requisite defensive material to as strong as all that, you are well 
stand and fight, you must at least out of trouble. It is easy to 
be able to turn and run. You imagine a contract for your own 
cannot just feebly await annihila- side that will be profitable in the 
tion.' So if you open on a hand relative, or even in the absolute, 
that is defensively weak and your sense. You have certainly missed 
partner takes action of a kind that your best chance of discovering it, 
displeases you, a low-level double and by now you can only wildly 
of an enemy contract for instance, guess at what is best for you to 
you must disengage yourself from do. It is not suggested for a 
an un tenable position. You must moment that. playing Acol you 
either have a second suit to bid are compelled to open on a sub-

13 
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standard hand like this. If you do wit~ them than I ~an help. The 
decide not to, nobody can rightly . ~p~de JS the lesser evtl of t~e two ; 
accuse you of departing from the · 1t JS at least ~ playable SUit. even 
system. But if you do open, Acol though the!e 1~ a longer one con
makes some provision for the - cea~ed behmd tt. Nearly always, 
problems that may confront you when hearts and spades are held 
later, and thus does something to distri.bute~ five and four, the heart 
avoid the confusion of purpose openmg JS to be preferred, even 
that may arise when a sequence of though the spades have to be 
bidding that stemmed partly from suppressed• ~n the. second round 
tactical motives bas in its later because of msuffic1ent values for 
stages to be directed to more a reverse. ' But, since the Acol 
purely constructiv~ ends. All this requiremen~ for rever~es are not 
is bound up wtth the super- at all exactmg (15 M1lton Work 
structure of system bidding, sign- points), this suppression will be 
off bids, encouraging rebids, in- necessary less frequently than at 
ferential forces, and so on ; I will other systems. There is only one 
have occasion to revert to this kind of band 'where the shorter 
particular hand when t h e s e spade suit need be ·bid first. That 
matters are discussed in a further is when the hearts are of decidedly 
article. poor and the spades of markedly 

Mr. Reese's references to cer- good quality, for exam p 1 e, 
tain " prepared" bids leaves an +AKQ8, <:.? 07653. 0 K4. 4105. 
impression that these wayward Here the spades are powerful 
children are now running wild in enough to stana even jump pre
the Acol household. Nothing ference on a three-card holding in 
could be farther from the truth. partner's hand and the hearts are 
The vast majority of Acol players not a desirably rebiddable suit At 
still regard them as unwelcome th.e risk of causing a sensation,.! 
intruders whose company never- w!ll confess to being in agreement 
theless at times must be endured. With one of Mr. Reese's innova- . 
They are objectionable in that tions. The last bid in the sequence 
th~y are conventional bids dis- -one s p a d e- two clubs-two 
gutsed to resemble their natural hearts- three spades-four hearts 
br~thers. A,',' prepared " club or -can. conveniently be transferred 
a prepared spad~, fastened on from 1ts function as a slam-try to 
t~t an ~Pg.ro~ch-~orcmg system, is one enabling the hand to be 
0

• tn t"b·'Jttn
1 
gu1shable from the played at game in hearts rather 

na uraf 1 t tat goes by the same than in spades But this new· 
name rom the beginn · t h r t' . . · end of th . mg o t e unc ton IS qmte unnecessary in 
. e auchon. When partner- the sequence-one spade-three 
~~g :~~:bhl~~ th~~oughly addicted sp~des-four hearts- ; the direct 
sure as whe~ iatin can never be rat~e to three spades should in
whether his one spa~ mushrooms, ranably include fout trumps at 
is the genuine article ~~[.t~~ club · easJ, band no other denomination 
late. I have seen t~ 1 Is too nee . e sought as a trump suit. 
laughably silly results fr~m ~~~n.Y .. Excessive addiction to the 
use to want to have any more ~lr prepared " club tends to nullify 

0 one of the four suits as a final -- , 14 
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contract, unless time and effort 
are wasted in specially rebidding 
it, often only possible by neglect
ing other features of the hand. It 
invariably leaves your side at a 
disadvantage in competitive bid
ding and defensive play. Never
theless, on certain weak openers 
it must be used, because b1ddin,g 
a four-card suit, especially a 

, will cause the level of the 
auction to rise too high ·for the 
flimsy nature of both the actual 
suit and the hand as a whole. Mr. 
Reese's example is quite typical
• oxxx. QKJxx, OAx . .t.KJx. 
You can have no wish to invite 
preference from partner for this 
gossamer spade suit by opening 
the bidding with it. Nor, if you 
are shown preference, will your 
geneal weakness allow you to 
side-step into no-trumps, a course 
open to you on a stronger hand. 
So one club it has to be. There is 
only one response to cause you 
uneasiness, and that is one dia
mond. At one time we used to 
insist that your rebid must be one 
no-trump, this being the only 
sequence in which responder had 
to allow for the club being pos
sibly prepared. But even the des
pised club has some virtue and we 
might as well reap such benefits 
as it provides. It does enable you 
to find a fitting suit at a low level, 
always desirable with a weak 
hand. The rebid here should 
therefore be one heart. Even if 
partner should be compelled to 

·show preference for clubs on a 
three-card holding, this need not 
be fatal ; the hand has some ruf
fing value at a club contract. On 
a 4-3-3-3 hand, however, this ad
vantage is absent, and the better 
rebid will as a rule be one no
trump. Nor would you be well 

advised to rebid anything but two 
no-trumps to a force of two dia-

\ moods : if there is a major-suit fit, 
monds if there is a fitting major
suit responder still has time to bid 
it. 

However, with Acol the re
sponse will not ' be one diamond 
nearly so often as with a certain 
style of" scientific" bidding.-This 
style compulsorily bids its four- ~ 
card suits from the bottom up- I 

wards in ascending order of rank 
until a four: four fit is happily dis
covered. "Science" requires the 
response to one club to be one 
diamond on +109, Q KJ107, 
0 10865, ... AJ9 (see C.B.J., 
March 1950). Science (without the . ~· 
inverted commas) is the pursuit of . 
systematised knowledge, and it : 
may be either pure or applied. · 
Pure science has no place at the 
bridge table ; time is too short. 
The quest for knowledge must be 
confined to that having the greatest 
possible practical utility. That an 
exact knowledge of suit patterns . 
on balanced bread-and-butter 
hands like this must be given 
absolute priority seems a very 
dubious proposition, which I is ' 
based on an assumption of quite 
unproven validity- that any four
card suit is the equal of any other., 
No doubt anyone questioning such 
an assumption in this egalitarian 
age brands himself as a hopeless 
reactionary, but some of us sur
vive from a time when a sense of 
discrimination was not wholly , 
despised. So we are driven with 
our tongue in our cheek to 
parodying a famous saying:-" All 
four-card , suits are equal. but 
some are more equal than others." ' 
In this instance we uncompromis
ingly assert that the heart suit is 
more equal than the diamond. If 

15 
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- h s ades on trump holdings of 
by chance we do. bid the latt~r, t ~ !bxxx and xxxx. , Providentially, 
reason has nothmg to do Wit~ th the defender who held AKQJx did 
compulsions _of ou~ syste~. • ~~ not have the lead and so the loss 
. are simply se1zed w1th a w d 17h s was limited to a paltry 1700. 
deceive the opponents an -q Perba s a quotation from "The 
hamper their defence to tlhatev~r Poet ~t the Breakfast Table" is 
contract we may eventua Y. reac · not out of place :-" Science is a 

I have often been asked 1~ A~ol first-rate piece of furniture for a 
has any mi~imum standar h 0J man's upper chamber, if he has 
biddable smts. · An. unqua 11e common-sense on the ground 
answer cannot be g1ven, for no fl , , 

. d . . 1 t'on oor. suit can be v1ewe m 1so a 1 
from the rest of the hand or the Mr. Marx's 3rd instalment will 

· exigencies of the bidding situa- appear next month. 
tion. Any four-card suit down .to 
5-4-3-2 may be bid as a tempons
ing measure when no exact 
limited bid is available. But some 
four-card suits may be said to be 
" absolutely " biddable; no shame 
need be felt nor apology made for 
bidding them. They are those 
headed by any two honours (in
cluding the ten) or by the ace or 
king singly. Weaker suits are 
" conditionally " biddable accord
ing to circumstances. It is par
ticularly desirable to bid a four
card major in response to an 
opening one club, for the club 
may be " prepared " or opener's 
shape be 4-4-1-4. It is also a 
matter, not so much of" science," 

' ao; of common-sense to respond 
• one heart rather than one spade 

when holding four cards in each 
major and a hand that is not or 
scarcely worth more than one bid. 
But the dangers of bidding very 
weak four-card suits should not · 
be minimised. Even the merit of 
flexibility in play of the much 
vaunted four-four fit disappears 
when it is the defenders and not 

\ . 

the declarer who has trump con
trol. " Scientists " are very prone 
to reach utterly ludicrous con
tracts. I watched a pair of them 
not long ago wind up in six 

.... 
.. . 

• • • • 
The Final of the Notts. Asso

ciation chief event "The Not
tingliam Journal " Trophy. was 
held at Crantock Bridge Club on 
December 13th. Over 100 Pairs 
entered for this competition of 
which 22 pairs qualified for the 
Match point<;d Final. 

Prizewinners were as follows:
! st. C. L. Haddon and B. S. 

Rasmussen. 
2nd. R. D . F . · Bland and 

D. G. F. Bland. 
3rd. N . R . C. Frith and Mrs. 

D. M. Hopewell. 
4th. Mrs. M. Burns and H. W . 

Denman. 

• • • • 
S us s e x C.C.B.A. The new 

officials for the County are : 
Chairman, H. Lawson ; Vice
Chairman, G. Spashett; Treasurer, 
G. Yarnell ; Secretary, Miss W. 
Goff. · 

A Sussex league is to be started 
on the lines of the one which is so . 
successful in Kent. The county 
will be divided into two sections 
East and West with a final. 
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Camf.Ose Tr~phy.- N.L,B·.u. v E.B.u.·. 
. . by CRITIC 

· For the first of this season's 
fixtures Northern Ireland relied on 
the team which drew and came so 
near to winning the corresponding 
match last season. The English 
terim was distinguished by the fact 
that for the fust time in the his
tory of this series it included a 
ladies pair, a well-earned tribute 
to the team who will shortly 
challenge America for the world 
championship. · 

Mrs. Gordon and Mrs. Flem
ing, the recipients of this _ new 
honour, started for England to
gether with the Manchester pair, 
J. Lazarus and I. M. Morris. 
There was nothing dull about 
board 1 :-

• K6 
(J KQ98 
0 7 52 

.tit KQ76 
• 18743 . 102 
(J 7 (J A J 10 2 
0 QJ 0 K9863 
tlt 'JI0842 tlt 93 

• AQ95 
(:/ 6532 
0 AI04 
4t AS 

North was the dealer at L ove 
All and in both rooms opened one 
club. They would certainly have 
been happier using a weak no
trump for after East had inter
vened with one diamond South 
bid one spade and North was 
faced with an impossible rebid. 
Lazarus settled for two clubs and 
passed his partner's next bid of 
three no-trumps. ·West opened 

· with the 0 Q and the declarer 
ducked two rounds. West now 
switched to a small spade and the 
ten forced the queen. ~ heart to 

the queen was won by the ace and 
a third diamond led on which 
West threw a club. A spade to 
the king was followed by the (JK 
on which West threw a spade. 
West was marked with ten black 
cards and · the fact. that he had 
discarded one of each suit clearly 
marked him with five of each. 

. Had he been 6-4 he would have 
discarded twice from the long suit. 
The decJarer bad now to play four 
rounds of clubs and West would 
have been forced to lead in to a 

·spade tenace. First board nerves 
resulted in this one being missed 
- in the other room North-South 
'arrived at the reasonable contnict 
of four hearts, doomed on the un
fortunate trump break. 

17 

In a match surprisingly short of 
slammish hands the first high level 
contract arrived at board 9 . 

• AKJ 
(J KJ87 
0 None 
tit A 106 53 2 

• Q32 
(J AQ.S 
O KJ10753 
tlt 7 

. ' 
'I 

Mrs. Fleming bid one diamond 
with the South hand, Mrs. Gordon 
forced with three clubs and over 
three · diamonds bid three hearts . . 
Mr. Fleming raised tQ four hearts 
and Mrs. Gordon, counting on 
four trumps, jumped to six hearts. 
The 0 A was led- as it turned out 
the one card to produce twelve . 
tricks had declarer ruffed and 
played on a cross-ruff. This would 
have produced three spade tricks, 
one in each of the minors and 
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d 1 pushed the score up to almost 
seven tr·ump tricksd. The 1 be ~:~ twenty but the last board of the· 
however discarde a c u first session, board . 32 . gave 
played for the break of clubs an~· Northern Ireland ~herr baggest 
trumps nnd went tw<? down. d t . 
hasten to add that this was Mrs. swing to a e.-
Gordon's only defection from the • Q 5 3 
highest standard of du'?my play. \} K J 9 5 · 

Meredith and Frank.li~ came m 0 K 10 4 "I 

after 12 boards at w~1ch stage ... 9 7 6 
England led by two pom.tsd Eng~ + A 9 
land showed the better JU g~en \} A Q 10 6 4 
on this keenly contested one • 0 A 9 8 7 3 

. Kl0742 
(/ 872 

• AQ7642 J • .t. 10 
\)9 .J86 
0 AKJ8 \} 3 
... KQ O QJ52 

• None ~ KA 8
0

5
8 2 

.t. A Q 8 4 3 

0 6 
4 KJ52 

\) KJ 10654 v 
0 10 9 7 0 Q 53 When West opened one heart 
... J 54 2 ... 10 9 7 Meredith bid one spade with the 

· • J 10 9 3 North hand. His indulgence in 
\) 7 3 this type of eccentricity showed a 
0 6 4 2 favourable balance over the whole 
... A 8 6 3 match but this was one occasion 

With North-South vulnerable when it misfired. Gabbey bid two 
and West the dealer Hannah hearts · with the East ·band and 
opened a psychic one heart. Franklin jumped to three spades. 
Meredith doubled and Gabbey re- Hannah bid four hearts, Meredith 
doubled and Franklin bid one doubled and all passed. An in· 
spade (a positive bid- with no spired lead of the •o might have 
strength or shape South would caused declarer some concern
pass . Meredith raised to four the lead in fact was a small spade 
spades and East bid five hearts. and declarer won the jack' with 
Franklin judged that any missing the ace and took a successful 
high cards were likely to be with spade finesse to dispose of his 
East who had shown strength with losing club. A well-timed cross· 
his redouble and so doubled five ruff held the defence to two tricks 
hearts which was defeated by two only. In the other room Morris 
tricks. In the other room Mrs. played in four hearts and Gold· 
Fleming preferred to open three blatt led the 4 9. Vard won with 
hearts with the West hand and the quee'n and returned the \)3. 
over North's bid of four spades Morris won with the ace and 
Mrs. Gordon raised to five hearts. played ace and another diamond, 
South who was quite in the dark ruffed. The 4 K forced the ace 
bid five spades which was passed which was ruffed and the dummy 
out and one down. ruffed a further diamond. The 

A thin vulnerable game and a + A was followed by a spade on 
doubled contract of two no- h' h d 
trumps by Meredith and Franklin w IC Goldblatt prqmptly playe 

the queen and dummy the Jdng, 
18 

··. 
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The .. J was cashed and Morris • J 4 
had to guess whether North held · \} K Q 8 7 2 
a club or· a spade. He decided Oj 3 
(and who could blame him after .. A J 7 4 2 
the fall of the . Q) that Goldblatt At game . all he came in with 
held a fourth club and so be led two clubs over an opening bid of 
dummy's last club and had to go one spade. Gabbey bid two din
one down. The session ended mends and Franklin three clubs 
with the E.B.U. leading by eight and when Hannah tried three diu
points only and the struggle still monds Meredith chanced his arm 
very much alive. · . with three hearts. Gabbey holding 

Superior bidding earned points 
for Northern Ireland on board 
38 :-- I .4 

\} 7632 
0 AK74 
4 K 10 7 3 

• K Q J 9 8 7 • 10 6 2 
\} Ql09 \} 'AK4 
06 0 153 
.. A42 .. QJ98 

• A53 
\} J85 ' 
0 Q 10 9 8 2 
.. 65 

East-West were vulnerable and 
in both rooms West opened one 
spade. North doubled, East .re
doubled and South bid two dia
monds. In one room Hannah now 
made the excellent bid of three 
spades- this said clearly that he 
was interested in playing rather 
than in defending and that his 
partner's redouble gave him game 
hopes. East duly raised to four. 
In the other room over two dia
monds West bid two spades only. 
North, Goldblatt, bid two no
trumps and Vard, who saw no 
reason to disbelieve him, raised to 
three no-trumps and, amazingly, 
everybody passed. North was well 
content to take six tricks for a 
loss of 150 points. On the next 
board Meredith pushed rather too 
hard with 

• 6 \ 
\} 1954 
0 AJ854 
·4 K53 

was quick to double this and the 
subsequent retreat to four clubs 
for a score of 500. A ·small swing 
on the next board, No. 40, put 
Northern Ireland two points in 
front. the one time throughout the 
match when they were in the lead . 
It disappeared on the next board 
and England consolidated their 
lend with a useful swing on 42 : 

• 1076 
\} J 8 3 
0 842 
4 16543 

19 

Against opposition bidding of 
1\} 2\} 
3N.T. No 

Franklin had to lead from this 
unprepossessing assortment. He 
decided that the only hope was to 
find partner with a good five card 
suit and cards of entry. If this 
suit were spades he concluded he 
would have chanced two spades 
(particularly Meredith ·who can 
never resist an opportunity to bid 
spades) and therefore selected dia
monds · as the more promisinng 
minor. He struck oil for Mere
dith held AQJlOx and was able 
to capture the lead before nine 
tricks had been run. In the other 
room the ladies made eleven tricks 
in four hearts. 
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d ueeze For either line to succeed 
Board 52 produced the secon ~~e first spade must be re~~· 

slam effort :- When the hand was played m su + Q 1 9 2 the first spade was in fact won 
\} 4 3 2. and six hearts were run. Both 
0 1 8 2 . North and South discarded a 
4 Q 10 ~ A 10 7 3 spade and the ·declarer was per-+ 6 5 ~ mitted to set up an extra spade 

\} A K Q 10 ~ 7 6 g ! 10 7 6 3 trick, and N 0 r .the r n Ireland 
0 0 4 -It A K 2 gained seven pmnts where they 
-It 7 5 K 8 4 might well have lost th.e~. 

~ 1 5 · More keen competition on 
0 K 9 5 board 60 . 
.. 19843 I. A~J 106 

West was the dealer at . Ga~e \} J 6-
All. Franklin and Meredtth btd 0 A K 3 
as follows :- -It 9 2 

West East 4- 5 2 + 7 
1 \} 30 \} A 9 53 \} K Q 10 8 7 
4\} 4N.T. 0 Q 4 0 9 8 7 6 
5\} No 4 Q 10 8 4 3 -It A 6 5 

The rebid of four hearts showed + Q 9 8 4 3 
a solid heart suit. Clearly West \} 4 
would have bid the slam had he 0 1 10 52 
held an outside king and Meredith -It K J 7 
decided not to gamble on his North-South were vulnerable 
partner holding the 40 or a QJ and when North opened one spade 
combination. In the other room both Meredith and Gabbey came 
Hannah opened three hearts in with two hearts. McCallum bid 
which Gabbey raised to six. The three spades and Mrs. Gordon 
+O was led in both rooms. To four . spades but in both cases 
make the slam the first spade East-West sacrificed in five hearts. 
should be refused and lhe spade Mrs. Fleming pushed on to five 
continuation won and a third spades and when Gabbey opened 
spade ruffed. The declarer must the \}K followed by a small club 
play North for four spades and she was called on to vindicate her 
must take a view as to who holds judgment. She bravely went up 
the 0 K. He can either play with the king and when she. sub-
North for the k!ng in which ~ase sequently found the OQ all was 
h~ ~lays on a stmple squeeze re- well. In the other room five hearts 
tammg th.e guarded 0 A on the was doubled for a loss of 300. A 
table unhl the _lead .of the last phantom sacrifice of Franklin's 
trump, and cashmg hts two clubs cost six points on the next board 
early. 0~ he c~n play South for and a game nicely landed by Vard 
the 0 K m whtch case he must on board 64 brought the margin 
play ofi the 0 A earl_y (Vienna down to twelve points at the end 
Coup) an~ then diScard all of the second session 
dummy's dtamonds retaining all When play reco~menced a 
three clubs to effect a double storming session by the ladies and 

20 
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Meredith and Franklin put the with a redouble. Mrs. Gordon 
issue beyond doubt · for the first d e c i d e d to pass-somewhat 
time. They piled the points up astonishingly for the redouble 
with accurate, steady bridge but might equally have shown a -
enjoyed good fortune on this singleton. As the reader will be 
spectacular effort :- able to work out the contract 

• A 54 . depends on West having six clubs, 
\} A K 8 6 three diamonds, three hearts and 
0 8 54 2 one spade to succeed. West had 
.. K 8 , just these cards and Mrs. Gordon 

• K J 10 7 6 2 was sufficiently possessed to un-
\} 10 7 4 3 · erringly spot the correct line of 
0 7 6 play. Two boards later Mrs. 

.. Q 9 7 6 4 2 .. J Gordon played in two spades and 
• 9 8 3 made nine tricks while on the 
\} Q 2 same hand Meredith and Franklin 
0 A K Q 9 defended well to defeat three 
.. A 10 53 spades doubled by three tricks. 

With North-South vulnerable One more high level effort :-
Franklin opened three clubs with • K J 9 7 
the West hand. Cohen doubled \} A 3 2 
(a strong bid at their system and 0 7 5 
calling for a take-out). Meredith · .. Q 9 7 2 
decided that his spades were likely • 3 2 
to be better than his partner's \} 8 7 6 4 
clubs and so bid three diamonds 0 A J 8 6 3 2 

• 86 
.\J Q95 

to cloud the issue. He succeeded ... 10 
0 Q 109 
.. KJ543 

+ AQ 1054 beyond his wildest d r e a m s. 
McCollum felt there must be a 
slom somewhere ond bid four dia
monds. Cohen bod to bid four 
hearts and McCallum, still un
certain where they were going to 
finish bid five clubs as a further 
strength-showing bid. Co b e n 
could think of nothing but five 
hearts to say and although 
McCallum now passed they were 
already too high. In the other 
room Mrs. Fleming opened one 
heart with the North hand. Vard 
came in with one spade and Mrs. 
Gordon bid two diamonds. When 
this was raised to three diamonds 
she had slam ambitions and 
pressed on with four clubs. This 
was doubled by Goldblatt and 

. Mrs. Fleming seized the oppor
tunity to show her club control 
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'\} KJ10 
0 K4 
.. A86 

Soutll West Nortlz 1• No 3• 4.. No 4\} 
4• No 5 .. 
5\} No 5• 
No No 

East 
No 
No 

Double 
No 

In spite of his partner's double 
of five clubs Goldblatt selected the 
0 A for his opening lead, other
wise the contract would have had 
no hope. As it was Mrs. Gordon 
p~ayed the hand with her usual 
competence after this favourable 
lead to land eleven tricks. Perhaps 
they were induced to the five level 
by the desire to land one slam 
before the match ended. 

Something of the same thought 

·. 
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induced Franklin to bid an 3p~~
mistic six diamonds on. bofu~t th~ 
He was more fortunate U1 bl dis
cards were very favoura y 
posed and the contract ~ucceeded. 

The final margin of VIctory was 
forty-three !.M.P.'s. The two :e~ 
pairs in the Enghsh team 0 h 
made creditable debuts. and t e 
ladies did enough to ~IVe confi· 
'dence to their well-wiShers for 
next month's major eff~rt. All 
the Irish pairs bad the1r good 
moments with Goldblatt ~nd Va!d 
as perhaps the most tellmg palf. 
In my view they played no worse 
than at Blackpool when they were 
unlucky to do no better than draw 
- the main diffierence was that 
things did not g? quite .so much 
their way on th1s occas10n. 

The winning and losing of a 
bridge match was no more than a 
part of the week-end's activities. 
The , N.I.B.U. had the inspired 
thought of taking the match to the 
charming sea-side spot of Rostr~
vor. The place had a party a1r 
from the moment of our arrival 
and it certainly did not flatter to 
deceive. As a social occasion the 
week-end was an unqualified suc
cess and 11 powerful argument for 
the continuance of the present 
form of the Camrose matches. 
And in that sense Northern Ire
land were the winners for the 
credit must go to the N.I.B.U. and 
the Newry Bridge Club who 
shared the effort. 

Teams :- N.I.B.U. G. Sloane 
(non-playing capt), E. Goldblatt. 
B. Vard, W. McCallum, D. 
Cohen, G. Hannah, M. Gabbey. 

E.B.p. H. Franklin (capt.), A. 
Mered1th, Mrs. A. L. Fleming, 
Mrs. F. Gordon, J . Lazarus, I. M. 
Morris. 

Referee :- L. P. Robinson. 

At Blackpool, in the lnvitat~on 
Teams of . Four, J. Nunes hke 
many others reached three 1_10· 
tr mps on this band but unhke 
ot~ers he made his contract 

North 
• 843 
\} 10 7 3 

, West 0 A 8 6 3 East 
. K72 ... J87 .AQJS 
\} A52 \} K94 
0 K952 0 J .4 
0 K 9 5 2 South 0 J 4 
.._ 643 • 1096 .. A1052 

\} QJ86 
0 Q107 
.._ KQ9 

We ask him how he set about 
things and he replied :-
. " I was playing in three no
trumps as West and received the 
lead of the 0 3. I played the four 
from dummy, South ~e ten, w~ch 
I covered with the kmg. I realtsed 
that the ninth trick, if this was to 
come at all, was to come from 
some form of squeeze or end play. 
I cashed four rounds of spades, on 
the last spade, South bad . very 
little option but to part w1th a 
heart. I threw a club, North 
threw a heart. I then played a 
small club from dummy. South 
not unreasonably played the 
queen (not that I think it would 
have made any diffierence if be 
hadn't). He then cashed the 0 0 
and continued diamonds, over
taken by North. On this diamond, 
I threw a club from the dummy, 
North cashed the long diamond, 
on which I threw a heart from the 
table, South not wishing to bare 
his 4K. also threw a heart. The 
party was then over. My third 
heart made the ninth trick." Very 
good. It carried 6 valuable 
I.M.P .'s for his team. 
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Britain's match against Austria 
in the fifth round had not gone 
far before Schapiro and I, in the 
closed room, began to have the 
feeling that we had been there 
before. As at Venice, Schneider 
and Reithofier were holding most 
of the cards and, while their 
methods might not have impressed 
those players who look'for scienti
fic 'exploration of values, they 
were bidding ·games when there 

. were games and staying in part 
scores when there were part 

. scores. When we tried a counter
stroke it was not particularly suc
cessful. For example :-•-\} A642 

0 Q532 
tit AQJ93 

• KJ962 
\} Q 

. 0 AJ1096 
tit K10874 tit 65 

.AQ875 ,. 
\} J 10 8 3 
O. K74 
tlt 2 

At game all Schneider, West, 
dealt and passed. Schapiro bid 

. one club, Reithoffer one spade, 
and I doubled. Generally speak
ing, it is undesirable to leave in 
the double of a low contract with 
a void in trumps, but on this 
occasion North had no -very 
attractive take-out. One no-trump 
would have turned out best. How
ever, knowing me to be a solid 
doubler, he passed, and so did East. 

1 led tlt2 against one spade 
doubled, and North won with the 
jack. He then played the ace, on 

. which I discarded a small heart. 
To prevent declarer from throw
ing a singleton heart on the next 

'I 

' I ' 

lead, Schapiro cashed \}A before 
playing a third club. East threw 
a diamond, I ruffed and played 
ace and another trump. We 
couldn't defeat the contract nbw, 
for East in effect never lost a dia
mond. He had discarded one 
already, and of the others one was 
ruffed and the others were thrown 
on dummy's two kings. I thought 
at the time that we had no defence 
against one spade, but actually we 
can beat it if North plays a low 
club at trick two ; South ruffs and 
plays ace and another spade . 

At the other table North chose 
to open one diamond. When one 

,spade was doubled he rescued into 
two clubs ; South returned to two 
diamonds, and• this could not be 
defeated, despite East's trump 
holding . 
· At half time our opponents had 
scored on 21 out of the 24 boards, 
and we expected to be about ten 
to twelve points ~own if our pair · 
had done well in the other room. 
As it . turned ou" Franklin and . 
Tarlo had had a moderate set, 
their first of the week, and we 
were 32 points down. One of their 
misadventures can be illustrated 
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quite shortly :-
3 

QJ875 A962 
K 104 

This was the distribution of'the · 
spade suit, and the contract was 
five diamonds by North. Spades 
had been bid by West. East led 
the ace, and West played the 
queen, intending this to be a suit 
preference signal for hearts, of 
which he ·held th~ ace-king. East ' 
continued spades, however, and 
declarer obtained a vital discard. 
While East was wrong, in view of 
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. . h 0 portunities in both rooms, and. 
all the circumstances, •vs '~0~~e h~d we accepted our gifts and 
noting that West waul~ f'~ that given none back we could have 
better to drop the Ja~ t • k ble made a draw of it. However, we 
would have been ?n unm•s a a pressed at some wrong mom~nts 
message. . h hould and regained only four pomts, 

A hand on wh1c we s . 28 
have gained instead of losing was lostng bBy •t : v Iceland t 11 . • • , n am • 
the 0 o4.nb32 Altho~gh a blow to our pres-

\} AKJ 1064 tige, thiS rev.e rse was not 
0 6 particularly senous, so f~r as 
._ K 8 6 qualification for the semt-final 

. A J 5 + 6 went, for our last two matches 
~ _ \} Q 8 7 2 were against ICeland and Leba-
0 K J 9 8 7 0 A Q 10 54 3 2 non, and we ~ould aqord to drop 
._ A Q J 54 .. 3 . points and sttll quahfy. . + K 10 9 8 7 4 Iceland, whom we met m the 

\} 9 5 3 next match, were less stro~g than 
0 - in previous years, as their best 
.. 10 9 7 2 / pair, Gudmundsson and Be~g-

North-South were vulnerable thorsson, did not come to Dubhn. 
and West dealt. At our table In the first half Schapiro and I 

· Schneider bid one · diamond, were opposed to two young 
""' Schapiro one heart, and Reithofier players whose play of the cards 

three diamonds. Schneider has was good but who lacked ex· 
perhaps lost faith in the asking perience in bidding .. Thus they 
bids which the Austrian players fell for an old trick on the follow
used in the old days, for he went ing deal :-
to six diamonds without detailed + K 
enquiry. Thirteen tricks -were \} J 8 
there to be made. 0 K Q 7 5 3 

At the other table the Austrian .. A Q 10 8 7 
North bid two hearts over West's + 9 8 7 6 3 · + A J 10 4 2 
one diamond. Franklin jumped \) 7 2 \} Q 6 3 
to five diamonds, and Tarlo bid 0 I 0 6 4 0 A 9 8 
six. When this came round to .. K 6 4 -It 3 2 
South he bid six hearts, despite + Q 5 
the vulnerability. Th~ defence \) A K 10 9 54 
should. have taken 1,100, but 0 J 2 

I 
\ 

Frankhn had the bad luck to pull .. J 9 5 
a. wrong. card, under-trumping South dealt at love all, and at 
With the e1ght w~en he could have my table North opened third in 
over-trumped Wtlb the queen. It hand with one diamond. Schapiro 
was that sort of day. The 800 bid one · :;pade and South two 
b~~~~Y made us losers on the hearts. Holding the West hand, 1 

1 h doubled, trusting that if North 
Doddts ~~~~'j~ 7ulf Konst3:m and passed East would have enough 
Tarlo. Our tea'::t Fhadkhn and hearts to recognise the double us 

a several a bluff. In any case, since I had 
24 ... 
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originally, it was almost Note that when South bid three 
possible that I should have a spades it was in the confidence 

genuine double now, when rartner that this would not be passed. 
had made a simple overeat . The That is in accordance w1th the 
same inferences were available to modern style of Acol bidding, 
the 9pponents, but North bid though the diehards cling to the 
three clubs and all passed. old idea that if South is worth 

The hand was not a gain, how- four spades he must bid it 
ever, for at the other table Frank- East led 0 K against six spades. 
lin and Tarlo also languished in Franklin took the club finesse 
three clubs. What happened was early and• then played on cross
that South opened one heart, ruff lines, ruffing at one point 
North bid two diamonds and East with the .king and -ace for safety. 
two spades. North bid three clubs ' The margin was 25 at half time, 
in his turn, and South, having a when Konstam and Dodds took 
sub-minimum opening, passed. ' over in the open room. Although 
North should have'bid four clubs. it was by no means a brilliant 
perhaps, for in a competitive hand for the British team, the 
situation I do not think three following deal contains too many 
clubs. can be forcing. points of interest to be passed -

Schapiro and I got into one over :- · 
slam missing two aces, but the + A K 4 
points were recovered when \) I 9 8 5 4 
Franklin and Tarlo reached a 0 J 9 · 
good slam on the following tit 9 5 2 
hand :- + J 9 ·~+ Q 10 6 3 2 · 

+ 732 
\) J 10 7 
0 764 

+ K 10 8 4 \) A K Q 7 6 \) -
\) K 9 8 4 2 0 Q · 0 K ·8 4 
'0 A tit A J 7..6 4 tit K Q 10 8 3 "···· 
tltAJ 3 ;, +875 t' + Q 6 ' \) 10 3 2 I ', • 

\] Q653 0 A 1076532 : ~~ 
0 KQ98 tit -
.., 9 8 5 South was the dealer 'at game to tit K 1042 

+ AJ95 
\)A 
0 110532 
... Q7 '6 

: 

The Iceland pair bid one spade 
- three spades--four spades. The 
British pair had a more lengthy 
auction, as follows :-

South North 
Tarlo Franklin 

1\7 
2+ 
4+ 
6\) 

25 

East-West. Io room 2 I opened 
with three diamonds. West bid 
four hearts, which Schapiro 
doubled. East then went to four 
spades, and all passed. 

We had four top tricks to make, 
counting one ruff in clubs, but I 
conceived the notion of leading a 
low diamond in the hope of put
ting partner in· to give me a dub 
ruff. Thus the contract was made. 
Although my effort was ·generally 
received with indulgence, I am 
certain it was wrong in view of all 
the circumstances. Since he had 
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. doubled four hearts partner must any hands here, for the ~atch has 
have some defensive tricks, and I been c~vered by the edttor-n?t 
should have made sure of the one to men_tion ~t~ers. As .r have satd 
trick r held. . It has not been else~here, It zs unsettling to play 
generally noticed, incidentally, agamst. a system one ~oesn t 
that if we find the right continua- understand ; at .the same hme we 
tion we can defeat four spades by played poorly m the m~tch and 
two tricks. South must start off had every . chance to WID by a 
with ace and another diamond ; good margm. · 
North wins the first spade and The Pl~y-ofi v. A~tria 
gives partner a club ruff ; then a Defeated m the. se.mt-final, we 
diamond is ruffed with +A. with had to meet Austrta m a play-off 
another ruff to follow. ' to decide who should be third and 

At the other table Konstam and ' who fourth. This was a less grim 
Dodds had a misfortune, though occasion than the semi-final had 
not a serious one in the state of been, but the play was keen 
the match. After South had . nevertheless and of a high stan
passed, Dodds bid one heart. dard. In the first half Schapiro 
Konstam one spade, and Dodds and I played against Schneider 
two clubs. Konstam raised to four and Reithoffer, and Konstam and 
clubs, and Dodds bid a rather wild Dodds against Leoer and Kraus, 
six clubs ; this was two down on I think it was. Unfortunately the 
top. On East's type of hand, records of this half have taken 
with a void in partner's first suit. wings, as records do. From my 
it is perhaps better to hold back score sheet I see that there were 
a little and r~is~ t<;> three clubs quite a lor of swings, including a 
~nly ; even so, It ts dtfficult to stop grand slam bid by Dodds and 
m three no-trumps, the only sound Konstam. but not by the Aus-
game con.tr~ct. ,trians. We finished the half eight 

Bn~m. v • . Lebanon points in the lead. 
When Bntam met Lebanon in' · For the second half I played 

the. last match of the preliminary with Franklin while Schapiro 
senes, her place in the seq1i-flnal partnered Kon~tam against Sch· 
w~s as~ured. As Tarlo ~ad met neider and Reithoffer. The feature 
tlt•:\hts ~h~ortuna~ acctdent by of this half, in which we dropped 
we t;i~d socie l:tc f w~f· played, 13. points to lose . finally by five 
nershi s Th ss amt tar Pat1- pomts, was the number of slam 
matchPh;':e be:n ~fsl~fJ. ~fre~~Ii hands. We had the better here :-
only that It was a most enjoyable ~ ~ 88 i? 
contest and that we won by 40 -
points or so. The Lebanon players 0 J 10 9 6 5 2 
were .very popular newcomers, + K 9 6 t Q 
ry:d Wit_h expenence behind them, \) A 10 54 3 + A Q 10 2 
t ey Will s~on be a force to be 0 K Q 8 \) K 
reckoned with. . 0 3 

~he Semi-Final v. Italy 4 J 4 A K 7 6 5 4 2 
Thts was the vital match and • 7 5 3 

we lost by 13 points. 1 won't g· \J J 9 6 
lVe 0 A 7 4 

26 • 10 9 8 3 
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North was the dealer at game spades, and Schneider who held 
to North-South. Both teains three small hearts ar:.ong other 
reached six spades, Konstam and things, went to six and made it on 
Schapiro bidding as follows :- the drop of the .Q. 

West East It was rather ironical that con-
I.. servatism in slam bidding should 

I \1 •• have been the main cause of our 
30 4.. losing this match, for taking the 4. 4N.T. (Black) week as a whole it was undue 
50 6• _ optimism in this respect that lost 
South led \76, and Schapiro us most points. Schapiro and I, 

won with the king. He led a small who at Venice did not fail in a 
· spade to the king~ discarded his single voluntarily bid slam, ·bad a 
diamond on \1 A, led a club to the bad record Jhis time. Well, we 
ace and ruffed a club with the have learne that lesson, and so 

_ nine. North overtrumped and must all British teams. The other 
returned a diamond, .East ruffing. lesson is that next time we have 
The nex~ club was successfully to fac~ ~n unfamiliar system ~e 
ruffed wath the six and the rest must msast that we have full an
was easy. ' formation about it before we start 

This line of play would have play. And when we do play, we 
failed if North had had .J87 must. ta~e our time, however 
together with his singleton club. I weanng at may be to opponents. 
!hink, actually, that the best play spectators, and ourselves. 
1s to draw two rounds of trumps . * * • * 
before ruffing a club. If both 
opponents follow, declarer is more Just to remind you that the 
or less home. Croydon Congress is being held 

At the other table the Austrian Friday, Saturday and Sunday, 
declarer, after a club lead, took January 30th an'd ,Jist and ~eb
his diamond discard and then ruary _Ist. ~11 . profits go to 
drew three rounds of trumps. This . entert~m p~rtle~ of J?utch from 
was a mistake, for when the clubs Arnhem .wh1ch ts affihated to the 
did not break he bad lost control ~n~lo-Netherland~ Sports. Asso-
and was two down. · cmtaon. There w1ll be pa1rs and 

From this point onwards, how- teams of four·c~_ntests . Hon. Sec. 
ever, the slam hands went against J · Shepherd, 49, Upfield, Croydon. 
us, for three borderline slams were 
reached by the Austrians which 
we failed to bid. If your partner 
were to open four spades, not 
vulnerable a g a i n s t vulnerable 
opponents, would you bid on with 
this hand :_:_ .2 

\1 AKQ9 
o ·Ks 
.. 1097654 

I passed, but Reithoffer bid five 
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Rayne Cup Final. 
A. L. Benjamin (Captain), L. 

Mitchell, Hy Barnett and S . . 
Barnett had reached the final ; not 
a matter to occasion any great 
surprise. Mr. Benjamin is well 
known as a player and a writer 
and his team-mates have all 
played for Scotland. There are 
one or two folks, however, who 
knew that Mrs. Benjamin also 
played bridge. She also had 
entered a team, herself as Captain, 
Harry Barnett (another of the 
famous brothers), M. Luckner and . 
D. Tait and, without any thought 
of her husband's embarrassment, 
had also reached the final. At the 
end of the 96 boards played she 
had a slender lead-6,020 points. 
Let it be said at once, however 
that this was a distorted score: 
The losers had a number of un
fortunate b o a r d s and their 
attempts to contrive miracles to 
avoid defeat had the usual result 
Here is one psychic that misfired 
somewhat:-
. Game AU-South deals. 

+ AKJ5 
\} A 8 
0 962 
• 10 7 6 4 

+ 842 + 976 
\} KQJ 1092 . \} 753 
O KlO 08 4 
• K 9 .QJ 532 

• 0103 
\} 64 
0 AQJ753 
.._ A:8 

Sout~ bid one diamond and 
~est btd a tentative one spade 1 

orth bludgeoned this with t · 
no-trumps ~~d South made wh 
thre_e. East, m all innocence led 
a spade and North made el~ven 

tricks w i t h o u t the slightest 
trouble. Harry Barnett plays 
bridge like a mischevious school 
boy and in the other room simply 
overcalled one diamond with one 
heart. North bid a spade, South 
two diamonds, -North two no
trumps and South three no
trumps. West led a heart and 
when the dummy went down 

·Harry Barnett's eyes twinkled 
merrily. After North had won the 
first trick and played a diamond I 
thought Harry was going to have 
a fit of the giggles. The lead this 
time meant a difference of five 
tricks and 960 points. 

I have seen some bands where 
the third mentioned suit is the 
right one in which to play the 
hand and where no-trump fiends 
come unstuck. Here is one where 
the first mentioned suit. clubs, is 
the right one for the slam yet both 
te~rns ~lay~d in spades, the 
wmners m stx and the losers in 
five:- · 
+ Kxx + AQJx 
\} Axx \) KQxx 
0 XX 0 X 
.._ AKJ lOx "- Qxxx 

Danny Tait (West) and Harry 
Barnett (East) bid as follows :-

West East 
... 1+ 
2+ 3\) 
4+ 4N.T . 

. SN.T. , 6+ 
. Inctdentally this was the second 

lime during the match that Harry 
Barnett forgot he was playing the 
Culbertson four no-tnimps and 
not Blackwood. Diamonds were 
led and continued, Harry Barnett 
perforc~ ruffing. He now led the 
+J as tf searching for the queen, 
tormenting opponents and specta· 
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tors alike, played the +A, care
fully unblocking the king, and 
finally dropped all outstanding 
trumps with the queen. Heaving a 
great sigh of relief. he now spread 
his hand, saying " having drawn 
trumps." Seeing both hands, it is 
quite simple to construct sever~J 
bidding sequences to arrive at stx 
clubs but in practice it is also easy 
to fall into the trap of a spade 
contract. 

The losers came badly to grief 

way they often do, that the hand 
was cold for thirteen tricks. 

This happened to Hyman Bar
nett, but such things happen to 
him so seldom that I know he will 
forgive me mentioning it. 

Mr. Gavin B. Muir, S.B.U. 

on this board
North-South vulnerable. 

deals. 

President, presented the Cup to 
Mrs. Benjamin, who was a very 
modest winner. She said it was 
nice to have a place in the sun f~r .. 
once instead of being content with 
her husband's reflected glory. 
Albert Benjamin, being forced to 

South speak. said it was bad enough 
. speaking as the winrier but that 

this was horrible. He explained 
that he had started the match 
under a severe handicap-his wife 

+ K96 

+ AQJ83 
\}-
0 KJ 1062 
.. 1<72 

\} A105432 
• 105 2 
\} K87 
0 07 54 
.. 1054 

0 9 
.. 19 3 

• 74 
\} QJ96 
0 A83 

had only one Barnett in her teain . 
As you can well imagine, Mr . 
Benjamin was ragged unmerci
fully and the way he 'forced a 
smile at the old music hall chest
nuts revivified for his particular 

South 
ltfa 
2N.T. 
3N.T. 
40 

tfa AQ86 
West North 

benefit did him great credit. Up 
on a charge of wife beating, the 
the jury, by an unanimous verdict, 

East ' found him ''Not Guilty." , 
* *' * * 1\} 2+ 

5tfa (end) 

30 
4tfa 
4\} Double 

East led a club and declarer 
made the mistake of allowing this 
to come round to his own hand 
instead of putting up the king. He 
next played the ace and another 
diamond. East ruffed and played 
a heart forcing dummy to ruff. 
This left only one trump on the 
table, the king, and the declarer 

· had no way of reaching his own 
hand. A veil may now be drawn · 
over the rest of the hand and it 
n:tust have been excrutiating 
agony to the declarer when he 
heard a spectator mention, in the 

" Bridge Club " by Hilda Boden 
is . a weJl written and charming 
n o v e l telling of the various 
characters who are members of a 
Ladies Bridge Club. There · are 
plenty of the masculine sex intro

·duced however and quite an in-
triguing story is told. Many of the 
characters are typical of bridge 
clubs but if the amount of talk 
that goes on during and between 
rubbers is a sample of the average 
Ladies Club, well thank heaven 
I am a mere male. 1 

Miss Boden confesses that al
though she enjoys a game of 
bridge and has a knowledge of the 
forcing two. she • hasn't a clue ' on 
calling slams. She is not alone. 

29 
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1, Dyar Terrace, writings advocating a one-over-
Northwicb, one response on hands that may 

.I 

December 8th. even be too weak for a no-trump 
bid, have been omitted from the 
South African editions. The Editor. 

"Contract Bridge Journal,'' 
Dear Sir, 

You kindly invite me to reply 
to Mr. Sapire's Jetter in the 
December "Journal." I enjoy 
friendly arguments as much as . 
anyone, but 1 doubt if the 
majority of your readers would 
be interested in an interminable 
discussion of the bidding of two . 
hands ; so I will only repeat what 
1 said in my last letter- anyone 
can make up bands to illustrate 
his pet bidding method, but the 
only reliable guide to the merits 
of a system is a player's general 
judgment after a protracted trial. 
I myself .played Asking Bids for 
~welve years before finally reject
mg them ; and the vast majority 
of. British and American experts, 
with analytical abilities not less 
than my own, have come to the 
same conclusion after perhaps a 
shorter period. And that is really 
all ' that can be said. 

I should, however, like to de
fe~~ . myself against two of the 
cnllctsms levelled by Mr. Sapire. 
He ~ugge~ts that my attacks on 
Asking Btds are ill-founded be
cause my biddirfg in the early 
ro~n~s doesn't follow Culbertson 
pnnctples. It is true . that in this 
country A B C spells Acol Baron 
Cab, and he could not be ~xpected 
to know th.at I am still a diehard 
Culbertsoman fogey after 18 
years. In particular, he says that 
the correct Culbertson response to 
one club on : +xxxx, \} Axx 
0 K 1 Oxx, 4xx is one no-tru ' 
and not one diamond . and mp 
o 1 · • can 
0
n {c sunmse that the pages of the 
o d Book and other Culbertson 

I must, however. confess to an 
error later in my letter, when I 
gave five clubs as a -positive re-· 
sponse to show first-round control 
to a Culbertson four no-trump 
bid. • It arose from a personal 
variation on the convention that, 
when a trump suit has been 
agreed, the sign-off is in the trump 
suit, and any other response is 

. positive. Playing orthodox Cul
bertson, of course, . the correct 
response is six clubs. 

Secondly, Mr. ~apire refers to 
" trump suit asking bids, bf which 
I should imagine Mr. Phillips has 
no knowledge at all." To that, I 
feel rather as Mr. Marx might ·if 
accused of ignorance of the Acol 

'sy~tem .. The_ facts are that trump 
su~t askmg bids were invellled by 
Mtclzael Dewar and myself in 
1937, and fully described in an 
article of mine in the " British 

· Bridge World" for. December 
1938. I regret that I have not 
read Mr. Sapire's own book on 
Asking Bids, but if he has adopted 
our original methods r am only 
too delighted. ' 

(Sgd.) EDMUND PHILLIPS. 
GOLD CUP 

1st Round Results : Hutchinson 
b~at Martin. Lazarus beat E. L. 
Stlverstone, Stranger beat Mc
Donagh~ ~loom berg beat Corwen. 
Mrs. Adkms beat Norton, Hughes 
~eat Bland, Reese beat T . Harris. 
~wier beat Elliott, Pa.rker beat 

~Iss Coen, Ellison beat Miss 
D ounghughes, J. Tarlo beat Stein. 
b urran beat Boatman Wolach 

M
eat L. Phillips, L. Tnrlo beat 
rs. McDougal. 
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Hubert Phillips and Terence 
Reese have produ.ced a second 
book on the happenings at the 
Bridge table of Ruff's Club, under 
the title of : " Bridge With Mr. 
Playbetter.'1 Although Wfitten in 

- · a light style, typical of much Club 
Bridge, it is really very meaty at 
the roots, with plenty of sound 
advice, and all the ha,nds given are 
interesting. ' ·· 

· . I like the following ; so many 
are loth to raise on overbid :-

" I couldn't raise you, could 
I? " asked Mr. Rougenoir, "yours 
was only an overbid." 

" If I may say so," said Play
better, "that's not a very pro
found remark. If I had made an 
opening bid of one spade, you 
would have been quite prepared to 
put me at any rate as high as 
three spades. An overcall, vul
nerable, must always show fair 
values. In general a vulnerable 

· ·overcall should be treated with as 
much respect as an opening bid." 

My own impression of the book 
is well covered by the short intro
duction on the cover fly-leaf :

"Bridge With Mr. Playbetter " 
- is, like its predecessor : " Bridge 

at Ruff's Club," a collection of 
a r t i c 1 e s from which- however 

. good a player you are-you can 
hardly fail to learn something. 
But they are primarily designed 
for the" average " player who so 
often is anything but conversant 
with the finer points of Bridge 
strategy and tactics. Once again 
we meet with players- gooo, bad 
and indifferent- whose problems, 
most amusingly presented, . are 
similar to those which confront us 
day by day at the card-table. 

A novel feature will be found in 

the self-contained section of 32 
pages (inserted in the pocket at 
the end of the book) in which all 
the hands discussed are repro
duced. Reference to this secnon 
will enable tile play of each hand 
to be followed with ease. 

" Bridge With Mr. Playbetter '' 
:_by Hubert Phillips and Terepce 
Reese. Published by The Batch
worth Press at 10/6d. 

• • • • 
S. M. Stayman-one - of the 

foremost of American players, 
needs no introduction to the 
Bridge public. His book : " Ex
pert Bidding" will be read by all 
who have any ambition to im
prove their Bridge. Clearly, and 
with plenty of illustrations, the 
author sets out to show how to 
reach the correct contract by a 
series of bids- all of which convey 
to partner precise information. 

3'1 

One important point is brought 
out- Stayman slightly departs 
from the usual 4-3-2-1 Milton 
Work count- he makes an ace 4! 
and a ten t . Rather sound this. 

One phrase in particular in
terested me :- " Like most 
American Bridge-players •. we use 
the Blackwood Convention in 
absolute clear-cut situations to 
check aces." Remembering the 
poor opinions expressed from 
time to time by our leading Acol 
players regarding Blacl.'Wood, it 
makes one think that either the 
A m e r i c a n s or the aforesaid 
players are wrong I Time will 
show which. 

" Expert Bidding "- by S. M. 
Stayman. Published by Faber and 
~aber Ltd. at 10/6. 



. AN"Y QUESTION:S 
' ' 

I'' 

THJS MONTHLY FEATURE Is deslped to answer aay 
questions of general Interest. Freaks nod Questions asking how 
to bid four hands should be avoided. Opinions will be given In-
dependently by the panel, Harold Franklin, Jack Marx, Terence 
Reese, with the Editor, H. St. John Ingram, 115 Chainrum. Send 
your questions to :-Editor, C.B.J., 3, London Lane, Bromley, 

Kent. 

Question A. From C. Hatters
ley, 30, Spenoithorne R o a d, 
Stockton-on-Tees. 

Would the Panel consider the 
following hands :-

M.P. Teams of Four -
+ Q73 + AKJ95 
\) A J 6 54 \} 10 
OJ63 O K4 
-It 19 -It AKQ76 

I should like their opinion on 
these points. Playing Acol :

(1) East's opening bid first in 
hand? 

(2) In what order of merit they 
would place the bids of: one 
club, one spade, two clubs. 
two spades as opening bids 
on East's hand ? 

(3) If the bidding has gone : 
East-one spade, West
two hearts, East- t h r e e 
clubs : should West bid 
lhreespades orfour spades? 

(4) How should hands with five 
~lubs and five spades be bid 
m general ? 

(5) How should the above 
hand be bid ? 

Answer by Jack Marx._ 
(l) Two spades. · . 
(2) Two spades- two clubs-

one club-one spade. 
(3~ Three spades. West has 

nothmg to spare for u response at 
the two level. Some players would 
have responded merely two spud 
the first round es 

(4) In general, the opening 
should be one club, the spades 
being bid and rebid on the second 
and third rounds. Exceptionally, 
where the opening values are 
weak or very moderate, the spade 

· suit good and the club suit poor, 
spades may be opened and the 
clubs suppressed altogether. The 
sequence is - 2?- three clubs 
usually signifies distributions 6-5. 
5-4 or possibly 6-4 in spades and 
clubs respectively. . 
(5) East JV est .. 2+ 3+" 

44 4\} 
4N.T. 54 , 
5+or6+ 

Having twice encouraged, West 
has ~o excess values to justify 
anythmg but a sign-of! to East's 
Culbertson four no-trumps. How
eber, with the diamond control 
solid clubs and the knowledg~ 
that ~est .holds the \}A, East 
may ·sttll b1d the slam · conscious 
that it is unlikely .to' be a lay
down. 

Answer by Terence Reese:
(1) Playing Acol, I consider 

two., spades the' right opening. 

. . 

(_) As I say, I consider two 
spades best. I prefer one club to 
ohne spade because the chance of 
t e hand being passed out is re
duced. The hand is not quite gdod 
~nou~h for two clubs, but that is 
ot hkely to be a fatal error. 

1~ 

·' 
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(3) I regard three spades as ever permit the full strength of 
forcing in this sequence, and four the hand to be shown and still 
spades a mild slam try. West's give the bidding an opportunity of 
hand is a fraction weak for four stopping short of game. . 
spades, which would be correct if 2+ 2N.T. 
6 0 were held instead of 6 J, or 36 

· + K instead of + O. West would have the oppor-
(4) There are exceptions, but tunity of passing a bid of three 

generally I like to open one spade · spades if he so elected. . 
if the spades are fairly good and I place, therefore two spades as 
the hand not very strong. This is my first choice and two clubs as 
because one spade has greater de- my second. I am quite out of 
fensive value than one club. With sympathy with any opening of 

· a strong hand, or with spades not one, but for -reasons which will be 
good enough to rebid, T open one given in answer to (4) I prefer one 
club. spade to one club. 

(5) West East (3) West should bid . three 
2+ spades. The reverse bid of three 3. 

4\} 
· No 

46 clubs after a response at the two 
4+ level insures that the hand will be 

This ' may seem conservative 
on East's part. but having 
opened a two bid and then bid 
four clubs , he should leave it to 
his partner to make any further 
try. 

Answer by Harold Franklin :
(1) My vote is for an opening 

bid. of two spades. _ 
(2) This is a hand on which I 

almost want to play in game by 
myself. I might certainly want 
to play in game on any number 
of hands on which partner would 
pass an opening bid of one. For 
that reason my choice is between 
two clubs and two spades. The 
normal objection to opening two 
clubs on hands below the normal 
high card requirements is that it 
may be impossible to stop a 
partner who holds a ·rew high 
cards in response and the bid
ding may therefore get too high. 
The objection does not really 
apply in this case since any high 
cards wiJJ be useful. 

The two spade bid does how-

. . 

played at game. ·west has a good 
spade fit and a doubleton picture 
in the second suit. which may 
prove very useful, but be . bas 
already made a response at the 
two level, for which he holds the 
minimum requirements. 

(4) The bidding of hands with 
five clubs and five spades should 
be governed by the strength of the 
hand. 

With a weak hand it is clearly 
better to open a club since then, 
provided opponents do not inter
fere, the 5-5 can be shown at the 
two level by bidding spades on the 
second and third rounds. With a 
strong hand the spade is better 
opened since then the strength and 
the spade length are shown by a 
bid of three clubs on the second 
round. It is true that this bid of 
three clubs will not specifically 
show five clubs, but on the other 
hand, with ten black cards there 
must be quite a danger of oppo- ' 
'nents gettmg in with a red suit to ' 
find what may be a cheap sacri
fice. The one spade opening as 

:n 
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against one clu~ ~~bst~ntially re· 
duces that posstbthty smce oppo
nent now has to co111e .in at the 
two level. . 

(5) My suggested auction IS :-2• 3· · '44 4\7 
? . 

East now knows the hand will . 
be on no worse than the position 
of the OA for six and will cer
tainly bid to the slam. The slam 
is neither particularly good nor 
particularly bad. The favoura~le 
position of the OA or a holdmg 
og \7KQx in either hand (pr?· 
vided the trumps break 3-2) wtll 
do the trick. 

Comment by the Editor :
With three s"'ch super experts 

on Acol, I pass, except to express 
surprise that none of the three 
seem to be anxious to be in a 
slam. If I opened with a two 
spade bid and received immediate 
support from partner who next 
showed· the \7 A, I am afraid that 
slow as I am to bid slams, this 
would be an occasion when I 
should have a go. If West's hand 
had been four spades to the queen, 
and the \7AJxx, the bidding 
would presumably be the same 
and the slam is nearly lay down. 
Even at no-trump there are practi
cally eleven tricks on top. 

Question B. From J . Kroes 
Bolestraat, 38, The Hague, Hoi~ 
land. 

I put the following question to 
the Panel of ".Any Questions?":

Rubber Bndge. Both sides vul-
nerable. . 

South 
• X 
\7 A K 10 9 8 
0 Jx 
4 K 108xx 

East-<lne spade. South-? 

.. 

34 

In my opinion South has no vul
nerable bid now, he must pass. 
Other players say : of course 
South has a bid-it is only the 
guestion two clubs or two hearts, 
and they prefer two hearts. I ask 
you:-

(1) Has South a vulnerable 
overcall? 

(2) If South wants to call a suit, 
do the Panel prefer two 
clubs or two hearts? (I 
prefer two clubs, 'seeing the 
danger of a double and, if 
so, I can try two hearts). 

(3) If South calls two hearts 
and that bid is doubled, do 
you bid after two passes 
three clubs ? 

Answer by jack Marx :-
(1) I can only answer this with 

my favourite evasion-on Mon
days Yes, on Tuesdays No. So 
much will depend on my current 
luck and form, the doubling pro· 
pensities of West, the state of my 
partner's temper, and other im
ponderables. 

(2) I not only prefer two hearts, 
I rule out two clubs entirety.- In 
view of the risk, infervention is 
justified only by the pre-emptive 
value of the selected bid against 
the opponents and the effective
ness of the bid itself as a first 
step towards some profitable des
t!natio~ . If the balance of. strength 
ltes wtth West, two clubs will 
scarcely inconvenience him at aU. 
1f it lies with North the bid of an 
indifferent minor 'instead of a 
promising major will have im
peded the future course of con
structive bidding . 

P> No. I quite like my heart 
~u·~ and would prefer to remain 
tn tt at the two level to proceeding 
tC? the three level in one that I 
Vtew with indifference . . 
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Answer by Terence Reese:- · seldom· pass on the hand. EqunJiy 
(1) I would always overcalJ on I should be on Reese's old 

South's hand. It is true that you woman's panel, as I would bid 
might run into trouble, but that is two clubs with the possibility of 
only one side of the picture. bidding hearts over a diamond 

(2) Two clubs is an old bid from either opponents or 
woman's bid, in my opinion. The partner or over n double of two 
main reason why you are risldng dubs. Furthermore a game in 
a bid is that you hope to do some- dubs has been made before now · 
thing in hearts, so it is idiotic not or even a cheap sacrifice 'may be 
to bid the suit the outcome. 

(3) Generally speaking • .I would Over a doubled two heart bid, I 
not run to three clubs if doubled ' would not seek further to increase . 
in two hearts. But this is a ques- the penalty fat:, a possible escape. 
ti~m that cannot be answered Question c. From w. G. Att
"'Jthout reference to the a~os- wood, Lower High Street, Crad
pbere at the tabl~-the alacnty of ley Heath, Staffs. 
the dou~le, f<?r I~stance, and the I would Ji~e referred to your 
manner I!! whi?h 1t was passed by group of Experts for their opinion, 
the openmg . bidder. this question :-

Answer by Harold ~ran~lin :- The position was as follows : · 
I do not make a bid With the East-West were vulnerable and I 

South hand but that niay be set was the dealer and heid the 
down to my conservatism. If the foJlowing hand :-
heart and club suits were reversed • K J 5 
I would caJI 'two clubs-a useful \) 4 3 
lead directing bid in the case of ·o K Q 6 
my side defending and one that .. K 10 9 8 3 
would _leave ·a retreat into two I .opened one club, West 
hear~ tf doubled. . 'doubled, and Dr. Sinton, my 

With ~he hand. as stated 1f I partner. redoubled. East bid one 
were obhged to b1d. I should call spade, I passed, and so did West. 
two hearts. If .my Side does have Dr. Sinton bid two hearts and East r ·' 
a game t~is bid .is more likely to passed. .· • · : · l• 
produce It and If opponents are My question is this :~ ·· ·• 
to play the'-hand I would much . , . 
rather have partner produce a Is Dr,. ~mton s b1d. of t.wo hea~ts _ 
heart lead than a club. . . unconditionally forcmg in the CIT-

And finally. if I do bid two cumstances ? 
hearts and am doubled, if given Ans~ver by Jack ~arx .:-
the opportunity I escape to three No, though the bid wtll only 
clubs. I feel it is worth a possible very rarely be passed. 
additional t h r e e hundred to Answer by Terence Reese :-
escape what will clearly be a very The sequence is forcing in 
bad result: . theory, but I would not say that 

Comment by the Editor :- there were no occasions on which 
Unlike Harold Franklin or Jack the opener might not pass, being 

Marx, whether it is Pancake Tues- prepared to take the blame if it 
day or Easter Monday, I would turned out badly. 
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kl' there for East-West ; but no pair ' 
Answer by ~ar~ld Fran hn :--;; of the many shown the hands has, 
1 treat North s btd of ~wo ear. so far got beyond four. How 

as unconditionally forcmg. ~t 15 would 'the expert panel handle it? 
quite true that there ~rehoccasbtons Complete hands : 

· when the redouble w1ll ave ~en N tl , Soutlz 
something like a minit~um mne QoS 1 + J 7 
count and any further btd by .the + K 1 6 4 2 \} Q 10 9 8 7 3 
opener will take things too htgh. \1

0 
K Q J 5 0 10 4 

But against that there a.re too .. 8 6 2 many hands (like that m o~r ... J 4 . 
uestion) where the redoubler wzll Answer by Jack Marx .- . 

6e in an impossible position if it In my opinio~. ~ast's tw~ bt~ 
were non-forcing. are quite astomshtngly U!llma~t-

I n c ide n t a 11 y, our much native. His ~wo ~pades IS qmte 
maligned elastically shaped weak consistent w1th a Yarborough 
no-trump~ would have offered with four, or even. only three, 
great relief to our correspondent small spades. When, m these co~
on this hand. The twelve point ditions, he learns . that . West ts 
opener on a 5-3-3-2 in one of a prepared to play at three spades, 
suit all too frequently brings these surely with his actual ba.nd he 
problems in its wake. must have every expectation of 

Comment by the Editor :- making four. ' His first response 
On this occasion I am a true to the aouble should be three 

Acolite and reserve the right to spades ; West can have no reason 
pass if I feel like it, being pre- to expect anything appreciably 
pared to take the rap if it goes better, bearing in mind East's first 
wrong. Generally speaking how- round pass. On hearing three 
ever I consider the bid should be spades, West would be very un
treated as forcing. enterprising to allow the band to 

Question D. From P. J. Lush- be played at any level below six. 
ington, 32, Arthur Road, Wimble- On the combined trump holdings, 
don, S.W.l9. seven is clearly a poor speculation. 

The following hand was played Answer by Terence Reese :-
at Rubber Bridge both sides vul- Obviously East should do more 
nerable and North was 800 down than bid two spades after his 

· ' 'in four hearts doubled. East-West partner hns doubledelat the range 
hands were :- of two. Three spades may 'seem 

West East the obvious bid but if you begin + K I 0 6 5 + A 9 4 3 2 constructing hands on which part-
\) - \} A 5 ner might have doubled · at this 
0 A 9 7 6 0 8 3 2 range, I think you will reach the 
... ~ ~ 0 ~0 3 4 9 7 5 conclusion that major suit of five 

Btddmg .- to the ace. with an ace outside, 
North East Somlz West w~rrants a game bid. In short, I k\) ~· 2\) Double thmk four spades is the right bid 
40 D ~bl 3\J 3+ on East's hand, at any rate with a 
A d ou e. - partner who will benr in mind that 
d grahn kslam 10 spades, on a East did not come in with one 

spa e rea " and ... J drop, is spade on the first round. Over 
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four spades West can reasonably 
bid an immediate sjx spades. 

Answer by Harold Franklin :
The slam is not particularly 

easy to reach and of course de
pends entirely on a 2-2 spade 
break if diamonds are opened. In 
the auction given, however both 
East and West are rather un
imaginative. I Over the double of 
two hearts East wits his five card 
spade suit headed by the ace, plus 
an outside ace might at least have 
shown his strong desire to play in 
game with a bid of three spades. 
And when his partner was 'able to 
press on after his restrained. bid of 
two spades he might then have 

· realised that game was certain and 
from his hand· there was little to 
suggest that a penalty might be 
more profitable. . 

I suggest that over the double . 
of two hearts ·East should bid 
three spades and, outrageous 
though it may seem, I would not 
criticise a leap to six by West. · 
This is a gambling bid, but a very 
good gamble in my view. The 
objection to bidding say clubs and 
possibly cue-bidding the hearts is 
that one tells the opponents too 
much. From West's point of view 
six must have an excellent chance 
provided a diamond is not.led
and even if a diamond is led there 

NOVEMBER 
COMPETITION RESULTS 

First Prize: 
J.D. L. HARMER, 

15, Talbot House, 
98, St. Martins Lane. 

London, W.C.2. 81 % 
1 Second Prize: 

. E. H. PoTIER. 
· 72, St. Stephen's Road. 

Hounslow. 
Special Prize: 

S. TWEEDY. 
27, Windsor Road, 

Stafford. 
Other Leading Scores: 

L. G. HELM, 
E. H. LEWIS-DALE. 
A. E. lFE, 
J. N. CRAXTON, · 
C. VICKERMAN, 
V. J . G. EAYRES, 
J. K. PATES, • 
C. E. PHILLIPS, 
E. ALLEN, 
Mrs.' N. H .- CoATES, . 
J. W. GREEN, . ~ 

c. R. B. MURRAY, 
G. WHITEHEAD, .. • •• 

80% 

80% 

79% 
79% 
77% 
76% 
76% 
75% 
75% 
75% 
74% 
74% 
74% 
74% 
74% 

• 
is every chance that partner's out- . The Transvaal Contract C.B.L. 
side value will be in diamonds. has cause to be proud of its 

Comment by the Editor :- growth in duplicate pairs events. 
Here we are all together~ East's Its first meeting was in May with 

two spades is a rubbish bid and 28. June-July saw 64, August 92, 
he cannot bid less than three. The September 100, October 112 and 
double of four hearts is possibly no less than 144 attended the 
worse. With an informatory November competition. Needless · 
double· from partner, followed by' to say the original premises 
a spade lift on what could be a ' proved far too small and the ball
worthless hand on the two spade room of the Asto.r Hotel is now 
bid, a bid of five hearts now, the venue. Good for you, Trans
would be intelligent and the small vaal. 
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by HAROLD FRANKLIN 

One of my most interesting The second Camrose Trial held 
visits of last month was to the at Birmingham bad a double 
Preston Bridge Club where I interest. The winners were due to 
"kibbitzed " •U weekly duplicate earn a place in the team for the 
night. Since my last visit several Welsh match and a place in the 
years ago when they bad t~e team for the _Sco~ch match would 
occasional use of a room m go to the pal! w1th the best per
one of the local hotels things formance over the -two trials. 
have developed enormously and I , S w ~ n n e r ton-Dyer and Smart 
understand that they are shortly earned forward 576, 'Fell and 
to make a further move, again to Nunes 574, Taylor and Hochwald 
more commodious quarters. A 548, Farrington and Boardman 
teams-of-four event was on the 545, Truscott and Miss Shanahan 
programme for the evening of my 531. These were the leading scores 
visit and I was forcibly impressed from the Harrogate trial. Dyer 
by the improved standards that and Smart soon made it clear that 
have gone hand in hand with the they were not relying on the carry
increased interest. . over score when they jumped into 

Newly settled in the district is the lead in the first session of the 
Dr.' J. MacKay who won inter- new trial. Fell and Nunes started 
national honours with his Leices- badly and were overtaken by both 
ter partner Sidney Josephs. His Taylor and Hochwald and Trus
adve.nt should help local bridge _cott and Miss Shanahan. 
cons.tderably ev~n though on this In the second session Dyer and 
parttcular evenmg he held no Smart maintained their form and 
terrors for the older members. it was already highly probable 

The first and s7cond teams were that they would qualify as the 
both ~ponent~ of the " Hester · winners of the second trial. The 
S~stem , .a _pomt .cou.nt syste~. fight for the second place how
ht~hly arttfictal, whtcb 1S the bram ever was very much alive The 
chtld of A. R Heste 1 1 fi 1' · · · 

1 • r, a oca na · sess10n began wtth Truscott 
P ~yer wh<;> . holds the office of and Miss Shanahan lea din Ta -
~~·.cp~~tctt~1 Manager.' to t~e lo.r and Hochwald by two gpoin~ 
system. ha~e h~~ersdi~~~fi thts wtth Fell and Nunes and furring
recent congresses when Y at to~ and Boardman about forty 
not up to date in ruling~ef~r~hs, pomts behind. The Southern pair 
E.B.U. Rules and Ethics C 0 

. e proved the stronger finishers and 
tee have banned the use of ~~~t- ~nd~d seventeen points in front of 
avoid future . misunderstandi~ 0 

• ay or and Hochwald with Fell 
have been asked and am ple.f:eJ an~ Nunes fourth, another twenty . 
to confirm that this system ha ,Potnt:; away. 
now been granted a" full" r s Swmnerton-Dyer and Smart 
which means that it can b:c~~d ~eanwhile had gone from strength 
at a!ly form of competition, i~- th s~ength and ende~ with easily 
cludmg congresses. Th est score over the week-end. 

ey thus qualify for their second 
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. Camrose match and become only early stage of the auction. In the 
the second pair to do so since the hands now cited the culprits are 

·trials started some five years ago. all players with outstanding repu-' 
• . The Manchester pair B. H. Franks · lations in the North · . 

, and S. Blaser who did not com- + K x x 
pete this year became the first pair o : None 
to qualify twice with their succ~ss 0 A K Q x x x x 
last season. .. K x x 

This was a critical band when 
Truscott and Miss Shanahan met 
in the final session :- 

+ AQ lOxx 
. 0 AKx · · 
Ox . + Kxxx 

0 AJxx 
0 Kxx 
.. XX 

.. ' '. .. 0 lQx.x 

• A8xx 
0 Q lOxx 
0 Qxx 
tlt AK 

Taylor was the declarer in four 
spades and West led the 010 
which was won by the queen. The 
+AK were led on which West 
played the queen and the jack. 
Taylor now decided that if the 
heart finesse were right be could 
throw East in with the third spade 
after first cashing two clubs and 
playing the hearts. Alternatively 
be could play for the heart finesse 
to be wrong in which case his best 
chance was to cash the clubs and 
make an immediate throw-in with 
the third spade. Taylor decided 
to play for the OK with West and 
eleven · tricks. But East, Miss 
Shanahan, produced the OK. 
cashed her trump·winner and went 
off play with a second heart and 
the contract was one down. 

An awkward decision for the 
declarer to make, particularly 
when he subsequently discovered 

· that a right guess would have · 
earne~ an international plac;e. 

I have seen a glut of big hands 
go wrong recently through a 
reluctance to bid firmly at an 

South North 
I + 30 
3+ 46 
5-lt 50 
5N.T. 7+ 

The whole bidding issue is en
veloped in the densest fog, which 
would have been dissipated if 
North had made clear his inten
·tion of playing in either diamonds 
- by the simple expedient of re
peating the suit- or spades, by 
supporting them somewhatearlier.· 
South', not unreasonably, assuined 
that the five heart bid confirmed 
dubs as trumps and five no
trumps was an effort to play in 
seven clubs if his partner held AK 
of the suit. North's final thoughts 
are veiled in the secrecy which he 
maintained throughout the auc-
tion. 1 

: 
+ A . 
0 A 0 lOxx 
0 AKx · 
6 A lOxx 

+ Qxxx 
0 ;Kx · 
0 Oxxxxx 

' 6 K · 

. . 

Twelve of sixteen tables played · 
the above hands in a heart slam
and at aggregate scoring. The 
North hand seems better suited 
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for the two club than for West switched to' a smal~ club and 
the two heart bid that was the quee~ lost to the king nod a 
generally forthcoming . . Over two further dtnmond was led to defeat 
hearts H. St J. Ingram bid three - the contract. 
diamonds and his partner raised . South of course .should ~ave 
to four 'diamonds. Both bids would played the "A at tnck two smce 
seem to be the simplest common- he could not a!ford to ~ose the 
sense. The eventual grand in diu- lead to East unttl some tr1cks had 

.monds was duly bid and made. been developed. The OK followed 
Yet more than half the other by another would have exposed 
tables indulged in the most West's singleton an~ p~obably led 

• peculiar bidding co~tortions. the declarer ~o a wmnmg play of 
Either North repeated hts hearts - the spade smt. 
which South dutifully supported- In the Championship pairs E. 
or South bid two no-trumps on L: Silverstone won paired with Z. 
the first round "No ace, partner." Schneider. 
Justice was served for East held The Consolation Teams was 
\)J9xxx. won by J. L. Boardman, J. Miezis, 

The first Congress of the Man- H. Kernick and A. V. Rahr of 
chester Area of the N.W.C.B.A. Bolton in one section and Mrs. 
was an outstanding success and Franks, Mrs. Sher, Messrs. 
attracted an entry of more than Aubrey and Lewis in the other. 
two-hundred. Section winners in the qualifying 

Mr. E. L. Silverstone, the area . rounds of the teams also won 
secretary, had a personal triumph ' prizes and they were :
wi~ning both the Championship H. Ford and G. E. Higginson, 
patrs and the Championship H. K Cooke and P. G. White
teams-of-four. His team-mates house, J. E. Gordon and E. P. G. 
wer~ S. Denby, who _had" this brief Martin, E. L. Silverstone and z. 
resptte !rom the duttes of tourna- Schneider, Messrs. 'Hargreaves 
ment drrector, A. J. Preston and and Choularton, Mrs. Marsden 
B. P .. Topley. . . . and Mrs. Pickering. And in the 

Thts was an mstruchve hand teams-Mr. and Mrs. Aspinall 
from ~he final, and ~>ne on which and Mr. and Mrs. Caro, Mr. and 
the wmners lost pomts :- Mrs. Ford, J. V. Dewhurst and 

• Q lO 6 Mrs. Kershaw, Mr. and Mrs. C. 
\7 K 54 B. Ker and Mr. and Mrs .. W. W. 
0 9 8 4 L. Fearn. 
, AQJ9 

• AJ42 .98 
\}0 KG Q62 \} Ql0983 

0 10 7 5 ' 
, 8743 , Kl05 

• K753 
\} AJ72 
0 AJ3 
, 62 

West led the 0 K against three 
no-tru!Dps and South ducked 

I . 

. Open Pairs winners were:- Mr . 
and Mrs. Longworth, L. R. 
Hutchinson and A. C. Miller, Mr. 
and Mrs. L. P. Robinson, Mr. 
Hothersall and Mrs. Topping • 

. Mrs. Evans and Mr. Vincent, Mrs. 
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Warner and Mr. Buckley, Mrs. 
Walton and Miss Frost, Mrs. 
Cross and Mrs. Cryer. Mr. and 
Mrs. Huffman, Mrs. Bailey and D. 
Crewe. · 

I • 
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RESULTS . 
- 0 ••• 

' ... ',.. , l ' 

CROCKFORDS CUP. F. Farrington beat L R. Hutchinson, ·Major F. ·~· , : :~: 
Nort~ beat G. H. Hammond, M. Wolach beat L. Phillips, Mrs. A. L. . .• 
Flemmg beat G. C. H. Fox. · · · , 

1 
'l .... .... 

HUBERT ~HILLIPS BOWL Mrs. H. Freeman beat Mrs. N. Kahn. ·'" :.':j 
Mrs. A. L. Flemmg beat Mrs. F . S. Carmel!, R. Fowler beat H. W. Haycocks, • ·, · l;r , 
Mrs. B. Tarlo beat G. C. H. Fox, J. H. Boa.tman beat A. Wolfcld, Mrs. V. t, '\ .:~ 
C~oper beat Mrs. H. Freeman, Mrs. J. D. Fmlaison beat Mrs. P. Gardener, : -': $~ 1}: 
Mtss D. Shanahan beat Mrs. F . Gordon •. ¥rs. R. Markus beat R. A. Priday, . ·!.. / /.., 
W. F. Grant beat P. Broke, Mrs. G. Phtlhps beat Mrs. B. Gordon, Mrs. 0 . . ,i;:t·; 
J B. Cole beat M. A. Porter, K. Shaples beat A. V. Morris, H. Ford beat • \~ 1~ 
R. H. Chope, G. Fell beat B. M. Hargreaves. 'h.:-4 

t - 1. 
WHlTELAW CUP. Mrs. T. ~· Crisford beat Mrs. W. Morley Burry, ,,.,. . 

Mrs. P. Broke beat Mrs. D. M . Gtmson, Mrs. A. L. Fleming beat Mrs. A. 
L Dellar Porta, Miss R. Drawsfield beat Miss E. Birch, Mrs. M. McDonnell 
beat Mis!t E. Younghughes, Baroness KnooP. beat Mrs. T . Craig, Mrs. N. 
Kahn beat Miss H. Winter, Mrs. P. M.- Wtlliams beat Mrs. H. Freeman, 
Mrs. P. M. Williams beat Mrs. N Kahn. ' . -

NATIONAL PAIRS (Qualifiers for F inals). North of England Pairs 
Championship. Miss Watson and Mrs. Neale, W. Hartley and F. Chapman, 
S. Megitt and T. E. Smith, J. Vincent and S. Vincent. 

Midland Pairs Championship. Mrs. and Miss Medin, Mr. and· Mrs. H. 
E. Healey, C. H. Giles and Mrs. Holgate, Mrs. Weaver and Mrs. Ker, D. 
Sheehan and N. Hughes, Mr. and Mrs. H. C. A. Woodward, Mr. and Mrs~ 
A. E. Brookes, Mrs. D. Adkins and W. E. D. Hall, L. Jacobs and M. A. ' · 
Porter, P .. F . Spurway, and E. J. Spurway. 

' Sou them Pairs Championship. G. E. Gray and D. G. Clowes, W .. E. 
L. Rees and R. F. R. .Phillips, R. J. T. Gibson and J. A. Gould, H. A. Ktdd 
and G. Edleston, Mr. and Mrs. J. Waller, Mr. and Mrs. Hobden, Col. and 
Mrs. Telfer, G. Levey and M. S. Hallett, Mrs Northcott and F .. H. James. 
A. V. Morris and G. G. Wilson, Miss Wray and Mrs. W. A. Smtth, Mrs. J. 
Broke and C. Wharton, Dr. Webster and Mrs. P.lumbly, C. Perks ~nd P. 
Bassham, R. Frances and J. Tockelson, Lt. Col. T. Run~e and Mrs. Kmsley, 
B. Marks and W. H. Smith, Mr. and Mrs. Fenlon, MaJor F. North and C. 
Hunt, Mr. and Mrs. G. H. Hammond, Mrs. Kirch an~ C. A, K. James, Mr. 
and Mrs. Bulman, H. St. J: Ingram and F. Mase, Mtss Pearson and A. L 
Fleming, Mr. and Mrs. Podmore, Mrs. Pennell and Dr. Le Mav. 

THE HONORARY TOURNAMENT SECRETARY ASKS ALL COUNTY 
AND AREA ASSOCIATIONS TO ARRANGE NATIONAL PAl~ 

HEATS IN ALL. CENTRES WHERE BRIDGE IS PLAYED. 

LEDERER MEMORIAL CUP 
Only 5 teams of those invited 

competed for the • Lederer ' but as · 
every player was an international, 
the standard of play was high. The 
Dorset Club represented by R. and 1 

J. Sharples, L Ellison and L: 
\Volfers secured the cup with a 
h1ghly meritorious win. 
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W ADDINGTONS LADIES TEAM 

versus AMERICA ·. 
Almost at the last moment a 

hitch arose and the match fixe~ 
for January 7th is postponed unhl 
January 27th and the succeeding 
days. Again we say '' Good luck 
Ladies." 
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Month's 'Competition 
The CONTRACT B~DGE 

JOURNAL offers a prize of 1WO 
GUINEAS· for the best set of solu
tions to the following problems. Half 
a guinea will go to the second best 
set There will be a further prize of 
half a guinea for the best set sent in by 
any competitor who since January 
1951, bas not occupied 1st or 2nd 
place in a C.B.J. Competition. In the 
event of two or more sets of solutions 
being of equal merit, the monthly 
prizes will be divided. 

No competitor can take more than . 

one prize ln nny one month. 
Answers to J. C. H. MARX, Com

petition Editor, Contract Bridge 
Journa/1 63, Bedford Gardens, London 
W.8, not later than February lOth' 
1953. Solutions will opp~r in the next 
issue, and names of pnze-winners will 
be published in March. 

Every entry must have contestant's 
name nnd address (IN BLOC~ LElTERS) 
and the competition voucher on pag~ 
3 of cover must be attached. Failure to 
observe these rules makes the entry 
void. 

I 

Note :-In problems 1 to 6, the 
score is Game All and, unless other
wise stated, North-South take no part 
in the auction. ' 

Problem No. 1 (12 points) 
West's hand is :- +865, \7 1096, 

OKQ94, oft1l06. What should be his 
next. bid in each of the following . 
auctions 1 · · 
East (a) 10 3 ... 3+ (b) 10 2+ 4 ... 
West 20 30 1 20 30 1 

Problem No. 2 (6 points) 
West's hand is :- • AA109 \76 

OJ985~2 ..... J109. W~at should'be hi~ 
next b1d 10 the following auction? 

East ,.,. 30 5oft 
South I \7 4 \7 NB 
West 20 NB 1 
North 2\7 , NB 

Problem No. 3 (18 points) 
~est's hand is:- +AS, \/AKJSJ 

0 4-· .Al.JOS. What should be hi; 
next. bid 10 each of the foil . 
auctions 1 · ow10g 
West 

~sl" 2 ... 1 (b) 1\7 3oft 1 (c) 1\7 2oft 1 

I+ 2+ 20 30 . I+ 2\7 

Problem No. 4 (1 8 points) 
West's hand is ·- +QS M 

0KIOS32 oft Vo:d • v AK9753, 
his ~ext bid in e~~h ~~ht sfholul ld . be 
auctions 1 e o owmg 
West 

~s: \7 20 1 (h) I \7 20 7 (c) I \7 20 ? 

2-t. 2NT I+ 30 2oft 3NT 

' I 
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Problem No. 5 (18 points) 
West's hand is :- + AQ94 \7 AQJ65 
0Q1096, oft Void What sh~u1d be hi~ 
next. bid in each of the following 
auct10ns 1 • 
West (a) 1 \7 3+ ? (b) J \} 1 (c) 1\7 1 
East 20 40 I+ 3NT 

Problem No. 6 (18 points) 
West's hand is:- +S, \IAJ6i. 

~ 106543, oftl062. What should be bid 
m each of the following auctions 1 
North (a) J+ (b)- (c) I+ 
East Double t + !NT 
South No Bid Double Double 
West 1 7 1 

Problem No. 7 (JO points) 
The hands of West and East .are :-+ AI09875 . + KQ6 

X' QJJO • \7 Void 
v A74 OQ 63 
oft 5 . · oft A K 9 7 6'3 2 

West IS declarer at a contract of six 
spad~s, North-South having taken no 
part .10 the auction. North leads OK. 
~~th~e West's best method of play, 
b (WIOg for no more adverse d1stri· 

l
u blon than 3-I in spades and 3-2 in 

c u s. 

COUPON ON 

PAGE 3 OF COVER 



to December Competition 
Problem No. 1 

ANSWERS:-
(a) Two no·trumps-5. Three no-

trumps:_2. 
(b) Three henrts-5. No Bid-1. 
(c) Three spades-5. 
(dJ Three clubs-5. No Bid-3. 
South's is .one of those intermediate 

hands lying roughly haU-way along 
the scale of honour strength for open
ing suit bids, at the range of one. It is, 
however, somewhat weakened by un
favourable placing of honour cards in · 
the short suits. South is therefore 
never wholly master of the situation 
during the auction and has to .rely on 
his partner's judgment for final de
cisions. Except in (a), the outlook for 
success at no-trumps is not good, 
because of the rather irritating dia
mond holding and the absence of a 
readily establishable long suit. Case 
(d) is the least hopeful, but the rebid 
should nevertheless be made ; there 
must be every chance of making three 
clubs, even where North is weak, in 
which event the opponents may enter 
the arena with the diamond suit if left 
unobstructed ; North might also be in: 
duced to rebid the hearts once he is 
assured South has something in re
serve. On the other hand, n two heart 
bid by South would be unsound at this 
point, since North's suit may be quite 
shaded and trumps control therefore 
grievously lacking. 

Problem No. l 
ANSWERS:-

l~wly status of the hand as an opening 
b!d scarcely warrants. The " fancy " 
b1d of two spades would be favoured 
by some players as a temporising 
measure ; but by the time the partners 
have sorted out the denomination as a 
final contract, the true picture of the 
nature of the hand will probably have 
become confused. In (b) the natural . 
response to the forcing tnke·out should 

. be made without com~licating the . 
issue by introducing this knave-high 
diamondj suit. In (c) North's second 
bid is a " trial bid," to which the .. 
natural reply should be made, es· 
pecially as South has reserves in hand 
with which to advance to tbe level of 
four. The situation in (d) is awkward; 
North with a fair hand generally, is 
clearly uncertain of the final denomi
nation and quite probably has neither 
as many as five spades or four hearts. 
Obviously it will be better for the 
expected force in clubs to be accepted 
in the dummy rather than the de· 
darer's hand ; consequently South. 
should revert to spades. 
Problem No. 3 

ANSWERS : .•• 
(a) Three hearls-5. 
(b) Two spades-5. Two hearts-2.. 

Two clubs- 1. • 
(e) Three hearts-5. Two spades, · 

Two no-trumps-3. Three clubs 
-2. . .. 

(d) Three clubs- 51 
1 

(a) Three diamonds-5, Four dia· 
monds-3. Two spades-2. 

·· This is one of those tricky hands 
which are promising but which are· 
dependent on " fit" to be fully effec· 

' tivc. In words, the quick trick strength 
. is not very high, though the shape and 

the honour in combination will enable 
the hand in some circumstances to take 
a .Jarge number of tricks. For example, 
in (a) the rebid of three hearts is from 
the one viewpoint an overbid, from the 9 

(b) Three spades-5. Three dia
monds-2. 

(c) Four diamonds-5 Four spades _., 
(d) Th;~e spades-5. Four sp~des 

-2. 
South's hand is little better than a ' 

minimum as an opening bid and is not 
st.rong enough to open with the longer 
d1~monds and subsequently reverse 
With the shorter hearts. But some im· 
provement is registered as the auction 
develops.. This is originally so in (a), 
where the recommended single raise is . · 
!in underbid as an expression ·of play-· 
Jng values with diamonds as trumps. 
It is nevertheless to be preferred to 
the double raise, an urgent incitement 
to an eleven trick contract that the 
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other a slight underbid ; nevertheless, 
as a compromise, it is the only really 
satisfactory course. In (b), the fit is 
not so pronounced and a direct raise 
in spades lo a level higher than two_ 
with ~ only three trumps is most 
unwise ; there is, however, something . dl 
to be said for temporising measures. ' •\.'.,) 
The most awkward case is (c), where · · t .• 
the nearby solid clubs .nrc promising . · .~ ·-:: 
for a rebid in no-trumps, yet the un- ; ~'lj· 
balanced nature of the hand may r. • ·,: • 
cause such a contract to fail badly ! ;;; 
against good defence. In (d), where . r, . ._. 

,J,..;-
. -i, 

., " •• ~--li .. ,~, 
' . ..~,-~ . . . .. ' .. ' 

' I 
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· partner's forcing rebid shoul~ . cause 
South to entrust the next dcc_tslon to 
him, there is no case for makmg ai'!Y
thing but the most naturally dcscnp· 
tive bid. 
Problem No. 4 

ANSWERS:-
(a) Three hearts- 5. Three spades-

3. Three no-trumps-2. · 
lb) No Bid- 5. . . 
Since North has voluntanly rebtd at 

the level of three, it would be feeble 
to renounce hope of game with a hold
ing of three quick tricks, fn spite of 
the lack of fit m the rebid suit. In (b) 
East has kindly relieved South of the 
duty of making a further effort. ~orth 
must be trusted to hold a good long 
diamond suit, which supplemented by 
South's own values ought to offer a 
fair chance of landing the doubled 
contract: If in fact North's diamonds 
are not all they might be he may hold 
a compensating feature in the form of 
secondary support for spades, to which 
suit he may transfer should he think 
lit; but the decision 'should be left to 
him. On (a) the suggested three heart 
bid leaves North free to select the 
most promising contract, including a 
possible three no·trumps, which may 
he missed following a bid of three 
spades from South. 
Problem No. S 

This is admittedly a very difficult 
srahd sl~m to reach, especially at 
match-pomted pairs with its ine.xcit
able temptation to contract for no
!rumps, a! which in this case the limit 
1s ten tncks. The difficulty is the 
greater when North is the . dealer ; 
when the hand was actually played 
several S~uths responded one heart t~ 
the opcnmg ~me club and were then 
confronted w1th a rebid of one spade. 
most of them now bid three no-trump; 

... (one c_annot altogether blame them) 
and this contract North had no reason 
wh~tever to . disturb. Foreseeing an 
aw~ward r~bld, South is better advised 
to orce With two hearts on the fir t 
r~und. !he auction might then co~
tmue, With the Acol system and th 
c;ul~rtson four-five no-trum·p co e 
lion 10 use :- nven-
_North t.t. 2+ 30 44o 4NT 64o 

South 2\7 J A 3NT 40 SNT 

l
.dl do not ~eel that either partner can 

11 seven With any gr t . . 
certainty North · ea ~onv1ct1on of 
trum · IS worned about the 

P support, and South cannot be 

sure of the OQ, though he can locate 
·a singleton heart with North. Even 
both the .t.Q and • Q a_re not adequate 
in exchange for the d.amond. 

With South as dealer; there is less 
difficulty, provided ,both forces with 
two diamonds rather than two spades. 
This is not a suggestion based on a 
illicit knowledge of both hands, but a 
wholly feasible course of action. North 
has no properly biddable suit with 
which to force-he will not be in
terested in spades unless South can bid 
them-so he might as well usc a suit 
for the purP.ose that affords the 
greatest possible scope for ' the ex
change of information. The auction 
might then proceed-

South l .t. 2\7 30 ~· 5NT 
North 20 J.t. 3. 4NT 7.t. 
North. knows that South can only 

have four cards in spades and dia
monds combined and that one of these; 
must be the 0 K. A grand slam must 
therefore be heavily odds-on. 

If competitors themselves contribute 
any novel or ingenious ideas on the 
bidding I will revert to this problem 
in a later issue. 
Problem No. 6 

. ANSWERS:- Six · clubs-6. Five 
spades-3. Six spades _., 
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There is a refine~~nt of Blackwood 
~esigned _to prevent the duplication of 
mfo!mat10n already impartea in an 
earlier round of bidding. .When an ace 
has ~een shown by an unmistakable 
cu_e·b1d, the same player. must omit 
th1s ace from his conventional re· 
spon~e to his partner's four no-trumps. 
In lh1s case, North's third bid showed 
the \?A and his five diamond bid 
shows one ace in addition, presumabl} 
the "-A. South can therefore estimate 
that a small s_lam will be a very good 
contract prov1ded there is no loser in 
the trum~ suit._ His own spade suit is 
not all , _1t m1ght be, but his two 
ho.n~urs. 10 clubs should solidify that 
~Uit • ~lth _clubs as trumps, a losing 
pade 10 h1s partner's hand may be 

shed on the diamonds. If for any 
reason North dislik'es his own club, he 
~rh reht~m to spades confident that 

fi 
1 tf IS sequence South must hold 

IVe 0 them • 
Problem No: 7 

A NSWERS·-
(a) Yes. · 1 • 

(b)• Lead a small club to the queen. 
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West is assured of nine tricks pro· 
vided that (a) the clubs break 3·2 and 
(b) North·South cannot run four tricks 
in spades after entering with the \JA. 
There is no reason to suppose that the 
length in spades does .not lie with 
North. Jf he holds only four, he is 
harmless . If he has five, the play of , 
the ace by dummy at trick one will 
imperil the contract only where he has 
led a small card away from the king, 
queen, ten, an unconventional proce· 
dure that West cannot be blamed for 
leaving out of account. With any other 
spade holding, the play- of the nee will 
block the uninterrupted run of four 
tricks by the defenders. 

West should play clubs immediately 
as a safeguard against a bad break in 
this suit In this event, the contract 
will be unmakable if North holds five 
spades, 0 K and \}A. If. he holds only 
one of these two honours, however, it 
must be extracted from him before the 
spades can be unblocked. The clubs 
are therefore tested and, if they brenk 
badly; the diamond knave is finessed 
at trick four. Jf this loses to North 
and South holds the \}A, the block in 
the spade suit will frustrate the de· 
fenders. 1f the finesse wins, West 
proceeds to knock' out the \}A . 

• • • • 
Special Note: 

The Middlesex C.B.A. are this 
year organising the C a m r o s e 
Trophy between England and 
Wales at The London Club on 
24/25th January, 1953: . 

As many Members and Friends 
as possible are invited to support 
theoccasion asspectators. Fee2/6. 

Three Sessions, Saturday after
noon and evening. and Sunday 
afternoon. 

• • • • 
After occupying the position for 

five years, A., C, Douglass has re
signed as Chairman of the' North 
·Western C.B.A. He is succeeded 
by his old Bridge partner Mr: J. 
E. G~rdon. For many years they 
have played together and have re
presented England in the Camrose 
Trophy. 

DAWES TROPHY. This Mid-· 
land contest looks a certainty for 
Nottingham who have one match 
to play and are leading by 5 V.P. 

Nottingham played 5 27 V.P. 
Gloucester 6 22 Y.P .. 
Derby 1 " 5 19 V.P. 
Stafis. ... 5 18 V.P. 
Warwick .. 5 18 V.P. 
Leicester 4 · 13 V.P. 
Oxford 4 2 V.P. 

• • • 
S U R R E Y C.B.A. Messrs. 

Jeremy, Howard and Brewer not 
content with beating the well 
known Farnborough team in the 
Rose Cup did even better in 
the Surrey Bowl when defeating 
Mrs. Harper, A. F. Truscott. Dr: 
Browne and Lauzer Phillips. 

Like many other counties, 
Surrey find it difficult to solve the 
question of qualification for 

· County Championship events. ·we 
still feel that birth or residence 
should be the only qualification. 

. This- may. be· a' little hurd on a few 
who have nd county association 
but once again it will be a case of 

· the few _suffering for the good of 
the majority. 

• • * ; ..... f • 

In the Camrose Trophy match, 
Wales and Scotland had an excit
ing game, and the final result was 
a draw with neither team able to 
claim the advantage of a single 
M.P. With one board to play 
Scotland were leading by 6 M.P.'s 
.but they bid a small slam and 
went one down, whilst Wales, 

' under their non-playing Captain 
Laidlaw Murray, were content to 
play in a game contract and 'just 
drew level. One more example of 
" another slum goes West." 
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Jan. 24-25 
31-Feb. 1 

F~b. 7-8
5 14-1 

21-22 
F~b. 24- 25 
March 13-·15 

,. 

28-29 

April 3-5 
ll-12 

" 
18-19 .. 24-26 

M~y 1- 3 
1-4 

" 9-18 .. 
16-17 .. 

.. 23-24 .. 3G-31 
June 5-6 

" 
19-20 

W ALes (C AMROSB TROPHY) • • • ENGLAND V 
CRoYDON CoNGRESS ... ... • •• 
M ASTI!R P AIRS (T.D.A.) ... ::: 

~~~~~ ~0~n .. u~(; (CAM~OSB •TROPHY) 

D AILY TELEGRAPH CUP Gl • •• cUP FlNAL 
SPJUNO CoNGRESS ' AND oLD 
N '110NAL PAlRS AREA FINAL-NORTII •• 

n • -MIDLAND 

E.\STBR .. . •• • 
PoRTLAND CL~B CUP 
CROCKFORD' S Cut 
LoNDON CoNGRBSS 
Y.CB.A. CoNGRESS 

SoUTII/ LoNDON 

S.B .U. CoNGRESS ... 
NATIONAL PAIRS f i NAL 
MIDDLBSEX MEI!TING AND PAIRS 
CoMPETmON 
WHJTSUNTlDB 
PACHABO 
LADY MILNB CuP •• • • •• • •• 
LADIES INDIVIDUAL CHAMPIONSHIP 

London 
Croydon ' 
London 
Newcastle 
Leeds 
London 
Harrogate 
Harrogate 
Birmingham 
London 

London 
London 
London 
Scarborough 
Gleneagles 
Nottingham 

London 

London 
London 

N.S.P.C.C. Inspector's Story 
•HerC' is a typical report by an 

N.S.P.C.C. inspector : " 1 found the 
children, twin boys of two years and 
a girl of seven years, in a state of gross 
neglect. The twins' clothing totalled 
four garments, all very filthy, with 
nothing for their feet. These children 
spent their whole lif~ i~ one room 
about ten feet square, w1th a stone· 
paved floor. Even in the bitterly cold 
weather the twins .were barefoot and 
clad only in filthy vests. One of them 
had suffered from meningitis and they 
cried night and day in their misery. 
The parents and the older child slept 
on the floor and the twins in a cot, the 
mattress and coverings of which were 
wet and foul. The father had just left 
his job after ten months' regular em
ployment. 

GIFTS FOR CHILDREN SOLD 
" The parents were strongly warned • 

about neglecting the children and 
clothing given them. The father was 
found a new job and every effort made 
to make the parents stop the suffering 
of the children. Some improvement 
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.SOIL 
The big secret of successful growers is simply this -they $tart 
with clean, healthy, sterilized soil. It's easy with Jeyes' to get 
their results too I This Spring, as you dig, give each square yard 
one tablespoonful of · Jeyes' in a gallon of water-that's all! 
You'll kill soil pests and your ' plants will grow on with 
amazing vigour. 
And here are three- more Jeyes' tips, vital to full success in the 
garden. (1) Always sterilize pottmg soil; (2) Use Jeyes' for 
washing down empty greenhouses and frames, and (3) for cleansing 
seedboxes and pots before use. 
These simple measures bring results out of all proportion to the 
slight trouble involved. And the cost? A gallon of Jeyes' 
(13s. 9d.) is enough to sterilize 300 sq. yards! 

Wrltt for fru copy of'' Jtyts' Fluid in the Gardin". It 
txplalru in cktal/ the Jtyts' way .to fUccessful gardening~ 

THE BEST DISINFECTANT ON EARTH 

JEYES' (DEPT. C.D.J. 1. ), MillBROOK, HAMOR ROAD, OUGWELL. ESSEX 
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BRIDGE BOOKS 
THE FOUR ACES SYSTEM OF CONTRACf 

BRIDGE by world champions Oswald Jacoby, Da_vid 
Bumstine, Michael T. Gottlieb, Howard Sclrenken and 
Baron Waldemar von Zediwitz. Introduction by Harold 

S. Vanderbilt. 

This all-American bidding system, based on the 
oh-so-easy 3-2-1 point count, has beaten every known 
system . 

.Not the writings or pet theories of one player. but 
· a harmonious system as practised by the world's top 

masters, as they bid it, as they play it, as they win by it. 

The 332 pages of this jumbo book ·lucidly cover 
every phase of winning bids, made easy in simple Ian

. guage for average players. Profusely illustrated with 
type hands and bidding sequences. An one-guinea value 
for only · 15/- post free 

TilE 4 CLUB BID by Jolm Gerber, the Texas 
Star, saves a round over Blackwood and just as easy. 

Paper, 6/- post paid 

Mail cheque or money order to 

British Sales Agents :-

Cambrny Publications Ltd., 3 Cambray, Cheltenham 

Allow about ~ix weeks for delivery, since these 
books are shipped only on order from U.S.A. 
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS. 
5/· per line. Special terms for a series 

BRIDGE CLUBS AND HOTELS 

Cwa-16 Nonhwick 
Harrow, Middx. Tel. Harrow 

standard Bridae In enjoyable 
Scssiom twice daily. Partner· 

te. 

CLUB - President : M 
Gloucester Walk, W.8. Tel. 

Stakes 6d. Partnerships : 
Thursday. Saturday; After· 

unday, Sunday. Duplicate every 
at 8 p.m. sharp. Coachina and 
Ciasses by Expert Teachers. 

lOGE WELLS, l<ENT 
KENT CLUa-12 Boyne Park, Tun-

Wells. Comfortable, well-appointed 
Club. Fully licensed. Stakes 3d. and 

Regular Partnership and Duplicate. 
p3rties 5peciaUy catered for. For 
details apply to R . H. Corbett. 

ry. Tel . Tunbrid~:e Wells 21133. 

DilDO~ CLUD-Rcx House, St. An· 
Se5slons 2.30 and 7.30 every 

. Stake5 6d. Pannershlps 
• "··-·~··· and TbuM4y evenlnllli. 

:ortnlal~tlv icate. Tel. Elmbridae 1634. 

TUITION 
\ "OUR BRIDGE under cllam-

Prlvate or Group Tuition. 
uupuc:a•e coachlna. Lectures. 

The Mayfair Drldae 
Street, Loodon, 

IIOVE 
AVENUE DIIDOE CLUB-15 Third Avenue. 

Fully Licensed. Two aesslons dally : atakcs 
from 3d. upwards. Reaular partnerships and 
Duplicate. Special feature : bridae dau for 
Improvers : tutor Mn. Molly Oulnncss. Visitors 
welcomed. Phone Hove 372911. 

:-101'T INGIIAI\t 
CRANTOCI: DRtiXIE CLUII-480 Mans6cld 

Road, Nottln11ham. Tel. Nottinaham 65921. 
Proprietress : Mrs . D. M . HOPEWELL, Hon . 
Secretary: N. R. C. FRITH. Visitors wei· 
corned. Excellent venue for matches in 
Midlands. 

DOURNEliiOUTD 
TilE WESSEX RESIDENTIAL DRIOOE CLUII

Lindsay Manor, Lindsay Road. Daily Ses
sions, 2. JS and 8 o'clock. Three Partner
ships weekly. Fortniahtly Duplicate. Tel. : 
Westboume ~0341. 

WORTIIINO 
MIRABELLE R ESIDENTIAL DRIOOE CLUB

Sea Front. Heene Terrace, Worthina. Daily 
sessions. 2.30 p .m . and 8 p .m . Moderate 
Stakes. Fortniahtly Duplicate. CANASTA. 
Fridays at 8 o/c. Practice classes Mon a: Wed 
8 o /c. Licensed restaurant. Visitors welcomed. 
Tel. 643112. Particulars from Sccn:tary. 

BRIDGE II CANASTA 
Members and ex-members or W .V.S. 

Interested In Brldse or Canasta should Join tbe 
W.V.S. Club. Full Information !rom Secretary, 
41. Cadoaan Square, London, S.W . l . 

DUPLICATE BRIDGE SERVICES 
All kinds o£ Oridae equipment. 
Price Lilit on application to 

Mrs. D. M. King, 
(Authorised Agent,E.B.U.), 

21 Ha le Grove Gdns .. London. N.W. 7 
' Phone MILL HILL 2007 

CHAS. BRADBURY, LTD. 
26 SACKVILLE STREET, PICCADILLY, LONDON, W.l. 

Phone REG. 1 31:l3-:lll9il 

LOANS ARRANGED With or Without Security 

·. 

Pleasr cllt Ollt and attach to Competition Entry 
CONTRACT BRIDGE JOURNAL 

COMPETITION VOUCHER 
JANUARY 1953 

I . 
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All who desire to further the development 

of Contract Bridge as a game should be 

members of, and support 

THE ENGLISH BRIDGE UNION 
the governing body for England . 

• 
Membership of the Union ~ay be obtained 
through membership oLl the appropriate 

affiliated County Association 
(See list of Secretaries inside) 

or 

m Counties where no County Association 
exists, by direct application to 

LEAVER COLE & CO., 
30 Budge Row, London, E.C.4 

(Registrars to the E.B.U.) 

• 
Membership of the E.B.U. entitles you to: 

(a) All Literature · 

(b) Entry to all National Competitions 
(c) A voice in the management of the 

game 




